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daily papers reported the meeting, some of them beIN
:Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Gsoo, J, S. eli; Son, 86 Wall.
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stowing upon it the additional distinction of a minor
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editorial in approval of the genenil object, and thus the
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We beg leave to announce, for the information "of our customers and the I
Fox, A. W. , & Co.
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We desire especially to invite attention to the improved quality of the Solace
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past six months have done so, and m that tlme no
doctor has been called for any kmd of Sickness whatever, exceptmg m twq cases of confinement, and m both
instances, 'all welll We employ no children, none
work for us. Our cigar·make!S are quiet and peaceable, and won't belong tg any 'umons' mucb as they are
taunted to do so They make better wages than our
regular workmen "
This, of course, is only one view of the question, and
as the molto of T!IE LEAF ~~ always Andt alteram partem, we shall m our next Issue giVe the views of leading
cigar manufacturers who disapprove thoroughly of the
tenement-house system. Of course, the oppositiOn of
the Umon cigar-makers IS eas1ly understood on the
score of wages, but our lan:ge manufacturers can readily
be cred1ted with other nnot!Ves
If tenement house
labor'Is so much cheaper than regular factory w01k,
whlle It IS at the same t1me healthy and not lllJUnous m
;-.ny way, It IS a safe predi<;l!on to make that It will m
the end be genera1ly adopted, and cur large factory
premises are destmed to 1-e greatly curtailed. If, on
the contrary, what IS claimed for this new kmd of labor
can not be made good, and 1t shall be finally proved ' to
be as deleteno us as was asserted at the Germama Hall
meetmg, 1t "''ll coon be abandoned by all respectab:e
manufacturers Whatever may be the final decision,
THE LEAF w11l give all the a1d m 1ts power to place the
' tru th m the premises fairly and fully before the trade
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it goes; but for all, prices are "going to be high ;lnd
there IS no bel p for it
Smoiz~~g-Dealers m smoking tobacco report a moderately active week, witll orders from and sales to all
parts of the country. Both the desire to avoid future
advances and the customary augmentation of suppHes
for fall consumption should, and probably does faclli·
tate transTers at this time.
Czgars-There is nothmg new to note respectmg the
ch!ar trade so far as ules are concerned, the volume of
busmess bemg about the same as for the preceding
week With reference to the mauner of makmg cigars,
however, somethmo new has transpired dunng the week,
"
h
one or two, two m fact, of our c1ty da1hes havmg,m t e
absence of intelligence of more pubbc Importance, undertaken to tell the world about the wonders and ev1ls
of the tenement ctgu manufactones. We have diS·
cussed their lucubrations on the first page.
Gold opened at 109Ji and closed at Ho,18.
E ·'
M
M & S St b
Forezgn
xmange- essrs.
.
.
ern erger,
Bankers, report as follows .-The Exchange market 1s
d
d
Th
strong w1th a momentary upwar ten ency.
ere
bemg very little comm,.rcial offenng, leadmg Bankers
are stiff w1!h their rates, although there 1s no large
busmess done. We quote .-Banke1s, nommal rates
are 484~, and 487 for 6o days and demand sterlmg
respectively, sell1"g rates, 484 for 6o days, 486~ for
demand ' Commercial, 6o days 48r to 482 U • Pans
-Bankers, 3 days, 5I4f3 ; 6o days, 5 1 6 ~ Commercial,
6o days, 520. Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 95 ~
to 95%"• tio days, 94~ to 94~' Commercial, 6o days,
9434' to 94fS
Pruss1an thalers, 3 days, 7I~ , 6o days,
70~. Frankfort-3 days, 4I; 6o days, 4°~· Am
sterdam-3 days, 4I; 6o days, 40~. Switzerland3 days, S15, 6o days, 5 1 7~·
Antwerp-3 days,
SIS, 6o days, SI7 ~ ·
Fretghts--Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
report tobacco freights as follows :-Liverpool, per
steam, :zos@:zss; sail, I7s, 6d. London, persteam, 27S
6d ; per sal\ 25S. Glasgow, per steam, 27S, 6d@3os.
Bristol, per steam, 30s. Havre, per steam, 2os; per
sa1l, 3os. Ham bur~;:, per steam, 3os@32s 6d. Bremen,
per steam, 3os@3'2s 6d. Antwerp, per stc;am, 35s@37s.
6d, per sa1l, 3os.
'

DOMESTIC".
NEw YoRK, Sejl~m!Jer 28.
Watem Leaf-We have to record another acuve
week, the sales reported, arnounting to 3,577 hhds, and
It is thought that the month's sales will be :ao,ooo hhds,
when all the returns are m. We note, for the week,
8os hhds for export, 7I5 to manufacturers; 214 to
cutters , 27I to jobbers, the remamder to speculators.
Pnces have stead1ly stiffened, and our quotations will
hkely be advanced 2@3c. in our next.
1St week.
•d week 3d week 4th week. sth week Total
January ... 668
942
958
832
3,400
February .. 42
6 14
;1
2,000
410
3
MarclL __ ,
8 92
soc
2,500
3 5
733
8 53 3•800
ApnL - -- 28 7
r,4r4
7II
535
78 r 4 ' 000
May ____ 53 8
I,ou
!7 8
,7 ? ~
June ____ 849 4, 24 6 · 3, 29
---- 13'000
July----3,199 4,8r8
4,636
2,891 2,456 18,ooo
AugusL r, 345 2 277
4, n 3 4 ,36 7 r6,ooo
3 ,,8 9 88
'
,
6
S ept -- 4,325 4,134
4 53
3 577 -·-- I ,574
Vzrgzma Leaf-The week has been a very fa 1r one
With reference to the tobacco market as a whole, though
m Virgima leaf especially there does not appear te have
been a gt eat deal done. For bnght smokers there was
a moderately good mqlllry, and some sales were effected,
as also, of dar"k wrappers, at good pnces. Tobacco
contmues to arnve from Richmond, but not, It IS scarcely necessary to observe, m large quant1ty, though JR
sufficient supply, probably, f!ilr the demand. We reviSe
quotatiOns, but transactions are so few that the pnces
g1ven represent rather what would be rulmg rates, If
there were .more activity, than quotable pnces cleduced
from actual sales. So much attention has this season
been g1ven to Western leaf, as we have before mtimated,
MINOR EDITORIALS·
that V1rguna stock has been in some dt!gree overruled
"CLEANLINESS NEXT TO GODLINESS ''-M.ohammedab- m thiS market, though, fortunately, meetmg With unusual
ism has been defined as "that blessed rehg10n wh1ch favor nearer the base of supply. It has all along
seemed probable that the yield of this year would not
makes people wash themselves"
show so great a deficnt as the esumates of the summer
DID NOT PAY HIS SPECIAL TAx.-Last week Patrick ass 1gned to the Kentucky crop, hence, the apparent inBrady, of No 703 Thrrd Avenue, was arrested and t~ken difference, or, perhaps a part of the ~eason ; a steady,
before Umted States CommiSSioner Shields, charged with even act1ve demand m Richmond throughout the season
retailmg liquor and manufactured tobacco wlthout havmg bemg another, and, poss1bly, more important part of the
pa1d the Umted States special tax He was held m the true explanation. It IS not too late to look for an inJIAB"''IGVI.Al\ l'I'O"''IOB.
sum of $5oo bail to appear for exammation.
creased mqulfy here, and to th1s end receipts may be • Gro•on of seed loaf tobacco are ••t•oned ap1nat accept•Rg the
augmented w th advantage. Speakmg of the Western reported sales and '"ot~t1ons of seed leaf as furnishing the pnces tlaat
CIGARS IN QuEENS Co, L I -The Internal Revenue leaf mli-rket a1 dealer observed . "Kentucky tobacco has sholll4 be obt-cd ror t ltm It fint hand, .. these refer ID moot IDitances
'
to old c:ropa whach ha'Ye been held nearly a year, and the profit on
return' of QueeJIS County show the c1gar busmess m
Sales wdl probably reach wh1cb m,.t aatllrally inc;!ude the mteret~ on cap1tal mvested. Grcwen
that County to be an Important one m its relation to been very active thiS week
the Government revenues
The number of c1gars 4,500 hogsheads, say I,soo to speculators, I,ooo for ex- cannot expect even in the cue of Aew eropa, to sell them for the same
port, I,ooo to manulacturers, I,ooo to jobbers, and, per- pnces u are obt:uneoi on a 10-oale ben: Of eouhe ever:y re-sale must be
manufactured durmg August was 322,407. The num- haps another thousand might be adderl for thuse sold at an adnnce, and therelbre tbe pnce obtamable by the trowera will
ber sold at wholesale from the 47 factones m the county and not reported, makmg altogether ,
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T HE GLASGOW ToBACCO fRADE.-A leadmg Glasgow
tobacco manufacturer bas just returned to that City from
the fUmted States, remarks an English cotemporary,
where he had been to ascertamior himself the state of
He reports that the crop this year
the tobacco crop.'
m Kentucky and V 1rglma is -co mparatively a fa 1ture,
the weather having been so dry m these tobacc..o growmg States that the produce will only be a third of the
average. Prices will therefore rule high m Glasgow and
elsewhere dunng the next two years, the manufacturers
askmg a h1gher figure, and the retailers, of course, followmg SUit. Already an advance bas of late been made
to the extent of 3 d per pound. The Imports mte the
Clyde.th 1s year are double those of last year, the tobacco being of last year's crop. This year's crop Will not
find Jts way to Glasgow till next year, when there will
necessanly be a large falling off m the quanhty brought
in. It IS scarcely necessary to state that Glasgow a
hundred Years ago had a moMopoly of the tobacco
trade, nearly the whole ,of the Sllpply of the three kmgdoms bemg obtamed dirough that city.
Glasgow was
also the emponum of the trade for a great part of the
civilized globe
The reason of th 1s smgular pro~penty
was this-Glasgow people possessmg the tobacco plan.tat.ons m VIrgm 1a, naturally sent their productsJto the
commercial capital of Scotland. Though It no longer
occupieS that proud position, It still has a large tobacco
trade, and the pnnc1pal growers m V1rgmia and dealers
m Liverpool and London are descendants of the GlasI gow tobacco
lords, who used to strut about m their
cloaks on the crown ol the Causeway.
THE ToBACCo TRADE OF NAGASAKI-Mr. Consul
Flowers, m h1s report to Slf Harry Parkes of the trade
of that place for I87J, thus refers to tobacco .-"This
' arucle snows a fallmg off in the year's export of $228,998, the export of I872 amounted to l3741 ro8, while
that for the past year IS only $I4S,IIo. Somewhat
s•m•lar causes to those above named may be adduced
to accou t for the large deficiency. At the commencement of the yenr stocks of old leaf were but sm 111, and
the heavy shipments of I872 '?ot havmg arnved m
sufficient quanuty to overstock the London market,
pnces there had not yet expenenced the senous dechne
whtch eventually took place Some buyers here overesumatmg tlt.e home requirements, w1lhngly gave full
rates for the small quantities sllll m native hands, and
thus the season closed with pnces which mduced
Japanese dealers to offer h1gh rates for the new crop.
Before this had commenced to arrive m Nagasaki, however, wh1ch m the ordinary course 1t should have done
early m Augustl. news of the prev1ous year's shipments
had come to liand w1th account sales showmg heavy
losses to exporters The latter naturally dechned further purchases, except upon a conslClerably reduced
basis, and a great portion of the new leaf was therefore
retamed in the country d1stncts pendmg the commencement of busmess, wh1ch was not fa1rly entered upon
until late m November, when natiVes, finding it mcr>n\ ement to hold longer, came down m the1r pnces. The
result, however, as with tea, is that much of the export
properly belongm,g to the year 1873 Will be sh1pped m
1874, and should the new season open early, the
amount for the year will be a large one. So far as
q uahty goes there IS no very great difference to nonce,
but the quantity of leaf offered tins season IS proportionately much greater than m former years. Many of
the parcels of H10go leaf shown seem to have sufferei:i
from heatmg and m1ldew, presumably from their havmg
been held back so long."
:
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IMPORTS.
good deal of old tobacco m the world, here and elseThe arnvals at the port of New York from foreign
where ; and that, moreover, the planting nl'xt year 1s ports for the week endmg September 29, 1ncluded the
hkely to be somethmg enormous Furthermore, 1t may followmg consignments:
be said, pnces are gomg h1gh enough by the momenCARDENAs-G Coombs, 5 cases cigars
tum already acquued, without addmg to the upward
CATANIA-G. Haussmann, 7 cases tobacco.
Impulse by seemmg m haste to buy all the new tobacco
LIVERPOOL-F. Frame & Co' r case tobacco.
that has been grown before anybody can positively tell
MALAGA-Gomez &· ArgUJmbau, 2,7 42 bdls hconce
whether it IS gomg to be tobacco or funk.
root.
Spamsh-Havana has contmued steady throughout
HAvANA-Tobacco-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 25 bales,
the week, w)th pnces unchanged, but firm. The re- A S Rosenbaum & Co., 33 do; F. M1randa & Co., 20
ported sales 350 bales at 85@95C. du(¥ paid, and 200 do; F. Garcia, 7 do ; J. B. Casablanca, so do ; Lopez
bales at 25@3Ic .• m bond. We note also 749 bales Brothers & Co, 200 do, Pearce :Brothers, 7 do
assorted vegas, fine quahty, on pnvate terms.
C1gars-J : J. Almira], 5 cases ; A S. Rosenbaum &
The report of Messrs Bern des &
rev1ewed very Co , 5 do ; A . G au 11 Jer, 4 d o ; M . a.
L E . S a 1omon, 8 d o ,
fully the Havana ma1ket m our last Issue. It describes G. W. Faber, 35 do ; Fred'k de Bary & Co., 4 do;
the absence of hfe there owmg to the lightness of the Chas F Bauer & Co., 4 do, S. Linington & Sons, I6
old stock and the non-readmess of the new, whereof do , Carples & Kuh, 1 clo ; A. Schubart & Co., 3 do ,
hberal quanhlles were arnvmg at the date of the report Purdy & N1cholas, 7 do; Howard Ives, 3 do; Kunhardt
Ask1ng pnces for Vuelta Abajo were, as heretofore, ut & Co., 33 do ; Park & Tilford, n do; W. H. Thomas
to 7ths, $2oo@3oo, 8ths, $1oo@16o, 9ths, ~so@So and & Brother, 5 do ; Acker, Memll & Condit 38 do; J.
$25@40 gold for the remamder. Manufacturers had Llera, 4 do.
reduced the number of tlie1r c1gar makers, and some
EXPORTS.
had d1sconllnued operatiOns
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
ManufRctured-We have to report a v'!ry fau week in week endmg September 30. were as follows
th1s department, there bavmg been some good sales of
ADELAIDE-6,o73 lbs mfd.
bnght II-mcb at advanced pnces, and opportumlles for
AsPINWALL-6,304 lbs mfd.
Aux CAYES-40 bales.
sellmg more of the same sort had the supply al!lm1tted.
There are now no bnght 11 mch m market under 46 @
BELIZE-I hhd, 385 lbs mfd.
48c, and few at that.
•
BREMEN-251 hdds, 425 cases, 329 bates, 6,soolbs
We note an improvement in export trade, though
mfd.
CALLA0-19,200 lbs mfd.
sales have not been what m1ght be called large..
The tendency of pnces 1s upward, but the v1ews of
CARDIFF-3,684 lbs. '
manufacturers are yet several cents a pound above the
DuNNED IN AND WELLINGTON-I,929 lbs mfd.
max1mum reached m some graaes
A local manufacFmME-I35 hhds.
.
tunng firm have made their second advance, and th1s
GIBRALTAR-Z36 cases, 3,596 lbs mfd.
Will perhaps be followed by othet advances
GLASGOw-6o hhds, I6, 323 lbs mfd.
Jobbers state that there IS no difficulty m selhng
HAMBURG-177 hhds, 5:1 do stems, 393 cases, 16
goods that are offered a little below the current rates, bales.
as IS sometimes done with stock that has been earned,
JACMEL-3 hhds. ,
but the trouble commences the moment an effort 1s
LA. GuAYRA- 6 cases, ro bales, 7 u lbs mfd.
made to replace such goods. All of which IS qu1te nat
LIVERPOOL-6 9 hhds.
ural.! The state of affairs appears to be about this sales ,. LONDON--139 hhds.
could easily be effected at this time 1f pnces were not • MALTA-6I hhds, u,496 lbs mfd.
SO h1gh, and per COfllra, ss]es could not be more easily
MANTANZAS-18,115 !bs. mfd.
I
effected at this lime If pnces were lc-wer, because there
PoRT AU-PRINCE-3 hhds, 48 bales. ~
would not then be the present st1mulus to buy, and so .:_PORT S'PAIN-8 hhds, 1,8Io lbs. mfd. ,
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Manufactured Tobacco-Receipts are fallmg off, and
we note a fa1r demand from JObbers. ExQorted th1s
week 938 lbs to Demerara, S. A. Rece1pts by the
Balt1more ind Ohio Railroad, 896 boxes, 76 halfboxes
497 third bQx~s, -164 qtr boxes, 248 caad1es, 13 c2se;
from Danv1lle and 725 boxes, I75 half boxes, 55 qtr
boxes, IS cadd1es from :t;.ynchburg, and by steamer
from Norfolk, 63 pkgs.
,
CHICAGO, Septem!Jer z6.-Mr. Henry H. Adams,
of Messrs. Adams & Lew1s, 'Tobacco Manufacturer's
Agents, report: A due regar<Il for the truth IS said to
be the crownmg vutue / oi a Chicago citizen The
wnter bemg amnous' to ~;u~tain the reputatiOn of the
city in th1s respect, can<!!,dly says that dunng the past
.week trade here has not ,been up to the mark Buyers
from the country has not yet come to a reahzmg sense
of the true state of the market, and they are m most
cases followmg the course formerly taken by the JObber
- touchmg goods lightly and w1th a half scared air, as
though they were affra1d "somethmg would happen."
The JObbers found to the1r c6st thlt somethmg d1d happen, and I fear that the retailer will soon learn the same
fact, not only to h1s cast m money-a loss from his
profits-but to hiS cost m reputation in regard to the
q1o~alny of h1s goods. Th1s ~tate of affaus 1s -gomg to
be brought about m th1s way· the purchases by the
reta1l dealer being comparatively hght and · h1s sales, as
IS always the case m the fall, heavy, his sto::k w1ll
soon be reduced to very small dimees ions and the
reductiOn too, wllhout aa adequate advance m pnces.
Then he must come 1nto the market to make new purchases, and he must pay the advanced pnces on such
goods as he formerly sold, and advance h1s pnces at
home, or, he must buy poorer goods and sell at the old
pnces; and the consequence will be a loss m reputatiOn for the quality, and a loss in money from quantity,
of goods sold.
In th1s matter of a hght trade, I hear sundry growls
from certam parties and 1t seems as though the chrome
grumbler was again to be let loose upon us, but after
careful inquuy I see no good reason for such an affhction. The obtammg of a hberal trade IS only a matter
of lime. A full and careful canvass of the market, and
from mformation gathered from the country, the future
looks fiattenng. Collections from the country were
never hetter tha.t at th1s time. The close money market expenPnced m some cucles, IS not unusual at thu;
season of the year The sales of goods m first hands
durmg the week has bee'} mo~tly confined to the product of factones not heretofore represented m th1s market, and who, to a great extent, held stock purchased or
made before the nse, and who have cut prices 5omewhat,
m order to get a foothold here. The market, however,
IS firm w1th an upward tendency, and dealers need not
be.-surpnsed to hear of a further advance m pnces at
any time.
There has been a general advance of from one to
five cents on our quotl!tlons of last week.
CINCINNATI, September 26.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco Inspectors, reports as follows
There
has been an exceedmgly active market for all the grades
of cuttmg tobacco dunng the enllre past week, w1th
unusually heavy offenngs at auction, where pnces were
of a most satisfactory character and very generally accepted. The stock of unsold tobacco m warehouses is
now bemg gradually reduce<d, receipts havmg fallen off
to an average of less than one hundred hhds per day.
The offermgs of Oh10 seed are more liberal but a
strong m3rket takes it all at full pnces for an' grades.
The total-offerings at auctiOn for the week were I,62o
hhds and 328 boxes, as follows :
At the Bodmann Warehouse 460 hhds and I64 boxes :
I67 hhds M;1son County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
4 at $9@9 8o; 44 at I0@14-75' 6s at I5@I9 75' 55 at
20@29 25 ; 2 at 30 25, 3I 25. I30 hhds Brown Co.,
0, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at $9.00@9.30; 34 at 10@
I4 75; 51 at I5@I9 75; 40 at 20@29, 2 at 31.25@
33 so 32 hhds Owen Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
7 at $8.so@9.90, 2I at I0.25@I4·75; Io at IS@I9 so;
3 at 21.2S@26.25, I at 30 68 hhds Pendleton Co.,
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at $5.50; 7 at 8.8o@9 70;
34 at 10@14 75; 23 at IS@I9 so; 3 at 20@26 7S· rs
hhds Boone Co., Ky. 3 at l6.7o@9.25; 8 at IO@I4.50 , 4 at r6@r6 so. 36 hhds and 3 boxes West V1rgm1a lugs and leaf 3 at $8 35@9 65; 18 ato~I@14.5o:;
I3 at IS@I9 50; 2 at 20 S0@39•25; 3 boJ\.es'at I3•75@
I4 75
168 boxes. OhiO seed :fillers, omders, and
wrappers. 5 at Ss-3o@s.So, 29 at 6@7.90; 48 at 8@
9.85, 53 at IO@I4.50; IS at 'S so, 7 at 20@26.
At the M1am1 Warehouse, 382 hhds and 57 boxes:ISI hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash,'lllgs, :>.nd leaf. 4 at
~9 os @9 90; 40 at Io@I4-75; 54 at I$@!9·75, 36 at
20@28 25,12 at 3I, 32 75.-.' I04 hhds Brown Co., 0.,
trash, lugs, and leaf: 5 at $8@9 90 ; 22 at 10@ 14.7 5 ;
32 at IS@I9 75, 44 at 20@29 so, r at ' 3o. 6s hh,ds
Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I at $7.95;'23 at
10@14 7S, 33 at IS@I9-75, 8 at 21.25@25 75· 6o
hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs,'and leaf: 2 at 1s.3o,
S.so, 22 at Io@r4 75, 27 at I5@19 so; 9 at x@29.
2 hhds Boone Co., Ky., at 17 so, 8 IO 57 cases.Oh1o
seed fillers, bmders, ar.d wrappers. 8 at $6.:15@7 90;
7 at 8@9 85; 25 at IO@I4 75, IS at 15@19.25 ; 2 at
2o.:rs, 20 so.
At the Morris Warehouse, 330 hhds and 29 boxes.193 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. 6 at 6@
7 IO; 7 at 8@9 So' 53 at 10@14·75 ; 90 at IS@I9 75;
36 at 20@26.75, 1 at 32 75· 33 hhds Brown Co., Oh1o:
3 at $7.15, S.os, 9 so; u at ro.so@14.75; Io at 16@
19 25 ; 8 at 2o 7s@z7.25. 38 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash,
lugs, and leaf : I at ~9; 13 at ro.so@r4 75; 12 at 15@
19 ; I I at 20 50@29; 1 att 30. 33 hhds Pendleton Co.,
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at 19; I I at 10@14 75; I3
at I5@19.25, 7 at 20 25@:17 23 hhds Grant Co., Ky.,lugs
and leaf: 2 at $12 so, I4-75; r6 at IS@I9·75, 5 at
20 so@ ~- I I hhds West _Yugima. 4 at 18®9·50; 7
at 10 so@u. 29 cases Oh1o seed-no report ofpnces.
At the Globe Warehouse, 239 hhds and 77 boxes:138 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and le~ 3 at
$6.Io, 6 so, 9 55; 39 at IO@I4 75; 52 at 15@19 ?S, 42
at 20@28 so; 2 at 30·7S@3S· 79 hhds Brown Co., 0. ,
trash, lugs and leaf 3 at ,8.so@9·So; I6 at 1o :rs@
I4·75• 43 at IS@I9 75 ; I'7 at :ro@29. :r hhds Owen
Co., Ky, lugs at II1.5o, 1I9 so. 4 hhds Pendleton Co.,
Ky' leaf: 3 at $15 7S@I9 so; I at 25 so. r6 hhds
Northern Oh10 lugs and leaf: 6 at $8.4o@9.8o; Io at
IO@I4 25. 74 cases Oh1o seed fillers, bmders and
wrappers. 26 at $6@7.90; 20 at 8@9 75, 24 at Io@
14 75, 4 at IS@rS-25.
At the Planters Warehouse, I8I hhds: 98 hhds
Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: I6 at $Io@I4 75;
49 at IS@I9·7S, 3I at 210@29.25; 2 at 30 75, 34 75
hhds Brown Co, 0, traslh, lugs and leaf: 4 at $8.7o@
9 75, I9 at II@I4 75; 37 at 15@19 75; 13 at :zo.75@
.29 7S; I at 36; I at so (Exposition premium hhd). z
hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash and leaf at $7.25, I6. 6
hhds Pendleton Co., Ky, lugs and leaf· 3 at $10 25@
14, 3 at IS 25@I9 so
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 28 hhds and I box · - 22
hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf. I at 19 25 ;
4 at 13 75@I4 so, I I at IS so@I9 25, 6 at 20@25. 6
hhds Brown Co., 0, lugs and leaf: 3 at $n 25@I3.75,
box
3 at I5 2S, I7, I8. 2 hruds OhiO seed at
Oh10 seed at $11.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Sepkmber 22 -Messrs M.
H Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report.Our market contmues actn•e at full prices, wllh sales for
the week of 207 hhds. Pnces were somewhat uregular,
but wllhout quotable advance except >{c on medium
leaf. The market closed weaker on common lugs and
nondescnpt leaf. We quwte common lugs at 7%"@8>{c;
Total _____________________ 64,2Io hhds.
good lugs at9@uc, commgnleafatto>{@uc, med1um
Maryland and Oh10, cleared, I874· 39,969
leaf rz%@I4C, good lealfat 143(@Is~c, fineleafi6@
Remspected and shipped, coastwise, 5,6oo
r8c, selecuons at 19@2 I c. The speculative movement
--45.569
sull continues m the West, and large amounts of tobacco
Stock m warehouse this day and on
--are bemg stored away wllh the mtentJOn of l>emg held
shipboard; not cleared
___ ---- -I8,64r
until Spnng 1 here bemg no regular tobacco factors m

ST JoHNS, N. F.-Jo,ooo lba. mfd.
ST. PIE:J.RE-IS hbds.
SANTANDBR-370 lbs. mfd.
TRIESTE-279 hhds.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.-.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
mterior and coastwise ports, for tlie week ending September 29, were 3,.p3 llhds, 51 trcs, 2 r qtr trcs, I3
butts, 6,910 cases, 22S bxs, 325 three-qtr bxs, I72 eighth
bxs, 27 kegs, 487 cadd1es, 83 cases c1gars, 22 bales
scraps, 1 cases p1pes, 2 bbls deer tongue, consigned as
follows:·
BY THE ;ERIE RAILROAD.-Luling & Co, 83 )lhds; J
P. Qmn & Co., II7 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 69 do,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 8o do, F. W. Tatgenhorst, 69
do, D. J Garth, Son & Co, r67 do; Pollard, Pettus &
Co, So do, Drew & Deane, 9 do; E M. Wnght & Co,
38 do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 68 do , Thos. Kmmcutt, 90 do, A. C Lamot e, 3 do, Toe!, Rose & Co, 47
do ; P Lonllard & Co., 41 do , B1ll & Brother, 24 do,
A H Cardozo, 27 do ; J H. Moore & Co, 59 do ;
Kremelberg & Co, r6 do, Juhan Allen, 9I cases, J S
Gans & Son, 42 do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 6r do, Order,
363 hhds, 178 pkgs.
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Kerbs & Sp1ess,
684 cases, Chas H. Sp1tzner, 666 do ; Joseph Mayer's
Sons, 499 do, M Abenhe1m & Co, 54 do; D. H. Lon·
don, 82 do, A. Oatman & Co, I73 do ; Schroeder &
Bon, 90 do ; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, Io2 do, Chas. F.Tag
& Son, Ioo d0, H . Schubert & Co, 44 do; G. Reisman
zso do; Order, 4 bhds, r6s cases.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-} H Moore & Co, r2
hhds; P. Lonllard & Co., 42 do, R. L. Maitland & Co,
7 do, Thos Hoyt & Co., 6 do, Polla1d, Pettus & Co,
1!3 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, .19I do ; Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., 31 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co., 3 do, E.
M. Wright & Co., 27 do, F. W. Tatgenhorst, 4 do , Toe!,
Rose & Co , 4 do, Kremelberg & Co , 4 do, Kuhnhardt
& Co, I2 do, order, 492 do.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.-Havemeyers & VIgelius, 473 cases.
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE.- ~osenwald & Brother 32 cases, A. L & C: L.
Holt, 7 do; Chas F Tag & Son, IOo do, M. Westheim
& Co , 68 do, Spencer Brothers & Co , 1 do j R H
Arkenburgh, 29 do, G. S Gans & Son, 28 do, Palmer &
Scoville, 40 do, Levy & Neugass So do, Fox, Dills &
Co , 68 do; Lederman Brothers, 41 do, G. Wnght, 24
do, C Salomon 5 do, E. M Cra'o\ ford, 46 do, Schottenfels
Brothers & Maynz, 39 do ; ~erbst & Van Ramdohr.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
LIN:&.-Wm. Eggert, 43 cases; Chas, F Tag & Son, 58
do, N. Lachen9ruch & Co., IO do; A. Stem & Co., 26
do, G. Re1smann, 3 do; Stra1ton & Storm, 51 do; E.
Rosenwald & Brother, 33 do; M H. Levm, 8 d<>, Koenig & Subert, 12 do, M. Westhe1m & Co., 9 do, A. L.
& C. L. Holt, 47 do; L. Gershel & Brother, 26 do, F.
H1rsch, 31 do, Z. Selhng, 56 do; A. Cohn, 9 do, A.
Oatman, 14 do; E & G. Fnend & Co, 99 do, Davidson & Co., r8 do; Order, 44 do.
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -J. A.
Pauh, 26 hhd~; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 5 do, H.
Henwood, 51 do; M. Abenhe1m & Co, I8 do, M. Ra
der & Co, 4 do, Read & Co., 5 do, P. Lonllard & Co,
20 do, 22 trcs, J. P Q_um & Co, 6 do, 3 do; D. J.
Garth, Son & Co, 20 do, I do; PIOneer Tobacco Co., 2
do, I2 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 20 do, 13 do; Kremelberg & Co, Iii do, 25 ao, W 0 Smllh & Co, 1 do, 3 do,
10 cases mfd; J D Evans & Co., 2 hhds, I35 hlf bxs
mfd, 35 qtr bxs do; J. D Keilly, Jr, 23 hhds, I6 cases
mfd, 30 three-qtr bxs do; R L Maitland & Co, 21 qtr
trcs mfd, uS cases do: Dohan, Carroll & Co., Io butts
mid, I04 cases do, 229 hlf bxs do, 53 thtrd bxs do, I72
eighth bxs do, D H. London, 3 butts mfd, I case do,
3 hlf bxs do, 27 cadd1es do, Bulkley, Moore & Co,
43 cases mfd, 5 I quarter boxes do, 5 thud boxes do,
Maddu}QP Brothers, 39 cases mfd, I 7 hlf l>xs do ; J as.
M. Ga1 dmer & Co, I6 cases mfd, 7 hlf bxs do, 420 caddies; Martm & Johnson, 5 cases smkg, 20 do mfd, 22
hlf bxs do, G. W. Hillman & Co, 20 cases mfd, Joo
bxs do; A Hen & Co, 2 cases smkg, I do mfd, 1 do
p1pes; C E Lee, 8 cases smkg, 12 hlf bxs mfd; M. M.
Welzhofer, 74 cases smkg, 8 caddtes mfd. Allen & Co,
57 cases do, 32 caddies do: D. & A. B~ndhe1m, s cases
smkg, H. A. Richey, 39 do, McFall & Hogan, I8 do
Ph. Hart, 6 do Moore, Jenkms & Co., 6o do Bell &
Co, 1 do· J. Blankenstem, I do · H Mandelbaum, 4
do. March, Pnce & Co, 125 bxs mfd. Blakemore, Mayo
& Co, 205 three qtr bxs do, Schiffer & Nephew, 38 hlf
bxs do E. Du B01s, 27 kegs do V. W. Brmckerhoff, 2
bbls ground deer tongue order, 20, hhds, 25 hlf bxs
mfd_
COA~TWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-0rder, 33I ca~;es.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS -D. J Garth, Son
& Co, 76 hhds· Sawyer, Wallace & €o, 43 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, I04 do Drew & Deane, 26 do.
Pollard, Pettus & Co, so de. G. B. WJ!son, one case.
order, 436 hhds.
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-C1gars-Se1denberg
& Co, 52 cases; Fred'k DeBary & Co, 26 dQ; J. &
J. Eage.r, 5 do Scraps-Se1denberg & Co, I7 bales:
V. Martmez Ybor & Co., 5 do.
BALTIMORE, September 19 -Messrs. Ed. W1sch :
meyer & Co, Tobacco CommisSion Merchants, reportFor leaf tobacco of all descriptions the marketcontmues
strong and buoyant and pnces st1ll tend upward. For
Maryland the demand has been actiVe th1s week, particularly for the low grades, m which we note a fllrther
advance, and the sales, wh1ch have been partly speculative, have been heavy, amountmg for the week to
about I,ooo hhds, In Ohw, there has also been a bnsk
moverRent, some 450 hhds havmg changed hands, the
purchases bemg cl:!efiy speculallve, all at very full
pnces. In Kentucky, there IS •httle doing, the lt1gh
pnces asked by holders tendmg 10 check operatiOns,
and in V1rgima we hear of no transactiOns The market
closes very strong, and we quote as follows· Maryland,
common frosted, ls@6; do sound common, 6.so@8, do
mediUm, 7 SO@g j do good do, 9·50@10.50 1 do leafy
brown, Io@r:r; do bnght red to yellow, 15@20. Upper
Maryland, lips, $6@8, do brown to red, 9@IO; do yellow spangled, 12@15 ; do extra do, I6@I8; do fancy,
25@30. OhiO, frosted, $s@6; do mfenor to good common , 6.so@7 so ; do greenish and brown, 7·so@8.so;
do medium and leafy hrown 8 So@IO j do mediUm to
fine Jed, 9@u, do common to medmm spangled, 8@12;
do fine spangled to yellow, 13@25. Kentucky, common
to good lugs, S8.so@9 so ; do heavy styles do, 9@Io ;
do low to mediUm leaf, IO@I2.50 , do good to fine do,
13@15 , do selecuons, r6@I6. VIrg~ma, common to
good lugs, $7@8; do common to med1um leaf, 9@Io.so;
do good to fine do, 12@14; do selecllcns, IS@z8 ; do
stems and pnmmgs, 3@4. Inspected th1s week, 8os
hhds Maryland, 492 do Oh1o, 13 Kentucky, 9 do Vngmia, total, 1,319 hhds. Cleared same penod. 49 hhds
Maryland, 20 do Oh10, 300 do VugmJa, I46 do Kentucky, 78 do Kentucky stems, 148 do Virgmia stems,
298 cases seed leaf per steamer Leipzzg to Bremen, 3n
hhds Maryland, 99 do OhiO, I37 do V1rg1ma, 11 do
Kent11cky stems, I87 do VIrgmia stems, 238 cases seed
leaf per bark Chrutel to Rotterdam; 661 bhds V1rgm1a
per bark Mercunus to Havre; 504 hhds Oh1o per bark
Ilma to Havre, 2 bales, 6 hhds tobacco to the West
Ind1e•.
1
Tobaao Statement.
Stock m warehouses and on shipboard,
not cleared Jan'y 1, I874----------- I4,368 hhds.
Inspected th1s week ___ ··-------- 11319 hhds
Inspected prev1ously, since Jan I ______ _ 48,523 hhds.
I
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the Westf except the warehousemen, the int~nor banks the past few weeks as could be desired; zt present it CIGAR-MAKING IN TENEMENT- Board has been created solely to protect the H1hab1tants rum impendmg. They have re peatedly memorahzed
have m a measure taken their place, and' are tolerably IS warm anti there are now no fears of an early frost
of the city m the.r health and abohsh all such ev1ls as the Govemm ent on the subJect, and Maied the1r com
HOUSES.
well loaded w1th th1s class o[ paper, made upon tobacco
PHILADELPHIA, September z8 -Mr. E. W. D1ck
spread d1sea~e and II).Ortahty , and be 1t
plamts very fully, but without elie1t mg any reply, whtch,
to be held, and generally w1th. very light rqargins, the erson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph1ladelph1a, l'lleetJnJr nt Germonta Hall-~peeehes and
Ruolved, That the ch airm an of thts mass meeting, however, has now been received, and 1f not as satisfacgeneral op1mon be1ng that tobacco 1s safe Rroperty to reports as follows .-Western Lea.f-The rece1pts last
the Prestdent of the Cigar Maker•' U mon, 1n connec- tory as could be w1shed 1s not all together dJsco cHagmg,
ResoJotl!pD8.
hold The stocks are large at all Western pomts, say week were, VIZ: on Monday, 17 hhds; on Tuesday, 55
tiOn w1th a committee, are hereby empowered to call and holds out hopes of amehorat 1on m t1me The Pnnce
zo,ooo hhds at Louisvtlle, 2,5oo hhds at Clarksvllle, r,soo do; on Wednesday, 45 do, on Thursday, I4S do, on ' On Sunday last a meeting was held at Geru1ama upon the Board of Health and ask from that Board a Chancellor states that the mtentt10n to dtspose of the
Hall,
m
this
city,
to
protest
agatns,t
the
makmg
of
c1gar10
hhds at P ad ucah and 1,ooo hhds at Hopkmsv1lle, or a Fnday, !)8 do, on Saturday, 140 do; totlj.l, soo hhds
stnct enforcement of all l a~s and regnlatons applicable factory and thus de.facto throw Ojpen the trade to pn vate
,. ~
r total of 25 ,000 hhds, With perhaps 15,000 hhds more to The sales :were 30 hhds for export and*IO for home m tenement houses.
1
to the busmess enacted bv the authontles for the pro mdustry, has by no means been abandoned, but only de·
Mr.
Martm
b.
Plate,
Pres1dent
of
the
C1gar
makers,
come from the country from all parts of the West We consumptiOn.
tectton of the pubhc health and of ~the nation
ferred t1ll certam arrangem ents. are completed
Nor
leave out Clncmnatl and the stocks wh1ch are mamly
Sud Leaf-The receipts amounted to about 400 UniOn, called the meetmg .t,o ordet, and expressed hts
Rbbert Bhsiert and other speakers addressed the does the Government contemplate the rt!m troductton of
smcere
satisfactiOn
at
the
large
number.
p..resent~
He
cuttmg tobaccos. We regard this eondmon of Western cases, and the' sales to 6oo o.lo. ~mce the aoth of Augusr
meetmg.
,
the tobacco monopoly m Alsace-Lorrame A t the same
markets as containmg elements of weakness, as the last, 3,6oo cases seed leaf, Goo bales of Spanish, and suggested the name of Mr. John Swmton as Cha~rman.
A committee of from twelve to th1rty persons ts to be time, a pla10 and stra•ghtforward explanation 1s g1ven
Mr.
Swmton
was
elected
by
acclamation.
penod IS near at hand when the Northwest begms her 400 hhds Western haYe-been sold ,-by Ph!ladelphta, or
Mr. Swmton sa1d that when he was requested to take appomted to wait upon the Board of Health fo r the why th e factory was not sold last year, when n was put
dram upon New York for currency to move the gram (w1th Western) taken for hom~ ~onsumptlon.
purpose of requestmg them to take 1mmed1ate steps to- to pubhc auction, or rather by sale, to the h1ghe>t bidTh1s 1s
crops, and the South to move the cotton, and wllh a certamly a fan showmg for Jtheae times ; as not ov'!r the cha1r of th1s great meeting he was mtroduced to one ward abohshmg the tenement factory system, and to re- der m sealed tender
The parties who made the t wo
dearer money market East, intencx banks will be apt tc 300 cases were not mcluded m r these for export from of the great mdustnes of the city to wh1ch he was port the result of their missiOn to the1r body at an early highest otft:rs were not m a condmon to g1ve such a
In
the
course
of
a
tour
of
mspecformerly
a
stranger
contract, and throw tobaccos upon the market, wh1ch th1s ctty. AU grades have advanced m pnce 2 to 8 cts.
day.
guarantee as was cons1dered mdtspe nsable for carrytng
may not be prepared to receive it; and a slight declme per lb. m lots, accardmg to quality, and sales are more tlon he had seen a great many thmgs at which he could
The meetmg then adJourned
on the bus mess , and w1th regard to the party who
not
help
bemg
shocked
In
Cuba
he
had
seen
the
would sweep margms, and g1 ve the banks reclamations affected now than aunng the past year, wh1ch is usually
enslaved Chmamen work m theu wt etched manner, but, The Other Side of' the Q,uestlon-An OpposltJon made the nt!xt h1g hest b1d, thought satisfactory as regards
to carry, wh1ch usually falns to the lot of commiSSion the case on a nsmg market. 1 , •
,
, ,
•he requtred gua rantee, tt was fou nd that his offer was
merchants. Any extended disaster of th1s kmd would
Manufactured-The recetpts, were, mcludmg the 400 though he had passed a lifetime m the c1ty, he had
l'lleetlng-Tiae Teae111ent Rouse Workers considerably below the sum that the Government had
never
dreamed
that
such
tlungs
could
elust
here.
Viben
move the Western tobacco stocks East, to add to the cases seed leaf, reported as boxes, viz.
on Monday,
in their own B..-half-The Aid ofthe l'lledteal fixed as the mmtmum or upset p nce Shortly afterfull stocks already held there. A contmued easy money S76 boxes; on Tuesday, Sor do , on Wednesday, 96I he found that tenements were turned mto factones,
Faealty Invoked,
wards the g reat financtal cr SIS br ke out m Germany,
where
the
pOisoned
tmlers
were
kept
together
by
the
market w1ll no doubt avert any s•ch troubles, yet the do ; on Tbnrday, 33!1 do; on Fnday, 283 do, and on
The
actwn
of
the
Journeymen
Cigar
makers
at
the1r
d1sturhmg
the noon ey marke t to such a n extent that 1t
troubles of last September are still fresh m the rnemones Saturday, I,oii do; total( 3,970 boxes, less 400 ~ases, surveillance of the employers, and where they ate, slept meetmg m Germama H all on Sunday evemng, says the was not deemed prudent or expe"hent to take any fresh
and
we:e
coffined,
and
when
he
saw
that
thiS
mode
of
of Western banks.
leaves 3,570 pkgs. mfd. , The sales have been quite
S un, of the 29th mst. has created a stu among the steps for the sale of the estab l1shm e0 t nil the cnsts was
S eptember 26 -Our market th1s week lacked anima- heavy duong the last two weeks, under the sttmulus of bvmg produced awftd maladies, 1t seemed to b1m that house ctgar-m akers, or "turn m jobbers," as they cal ove r and thtngs had settled dow n and re turned to thetr
theu
conditiOn
was
related
to
that
of
soc1ety
at
large.
tion, speculators seemm~ to be losmg the1r gnp , there a nse m th,e pnces of 4 cts per pound on the average
The latter are prmc1pally Bohemtans, normal state.
the mselves
was, however, no pos1t1ve declme except upon nonde- The JObbers have been ptling up stock m anLIClpauon It d1d not seem to him that any body could blame them whose trustworthmess h as gtven ns" to the JOpbmg of
If they tned to render tolerable the smless part of th1s
scnpt )P-af, wh1ch went off ~ c We quote common of a further nse.
LATAKIA -There 1s some probability of a stop to the
cigar makmg, thereby matenally lessemug the cost
lugs, 7 ~ to 8 ~ c, good lugs, 9 to II ; common leaf,
Ctgars-Th1s line of busmess ts also more satlstac hard world. Thf',Y were protectmg F1fth Avenue as well The employers congregate thetr workmen m tenements, cultiva tion of the well known L atak1a tob acco T he
as
Tompkms
Square
m
domg
thts
He
learned
from
10~ to II~ , rnedtum leaf, 12 J4 to 13~; good leaf, tory than for some time prev1ous
Our manufacturers
thereby complymg wtth the revenue reqUi rements and Turk1sll Government has ,taken the mono poly of the
14 to 15~; fine leaf, r6 to r8, selections, 19 to 21C. ary busy and pnces are firmer There ts a general im- the resolu liOns that they mtended to appeal to the at the same time savmg the rent of a factory-the most trade mto Its own hands, and has 1mposed conditiOns
Board of Health, a body wh1ch should be called sacred
Sales for the week were small amountmg to only 68 pressiOn that the lower grades w1ll advance m pnce.
upon the tnbes of the Lebanon who cult1vate thts plant,
as well as plempotentlal from the vast amount of good considerable p art of the1r advantage over other ctgar
hhds, though the otTeungs were about 1rso hhds, the
RICHMOND, &ptemberl ::6.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To· whiCh 1t had don.e. It was for the mterest of Stewart, makers. To tha workmen the advantage hes m the whtch are found distasteful, an d are resen ted T he
reJections bemg numerous, sellers bemg d1sappomted bacco Broker and CommiSSJOo' Merchant, reports:help that the1r wtves and chtldren can render m strtp- sur vedl ance to wh tch they would have to submtt m the
at not recetvmg the regular weekly advance. In our Our market has shown less ammatlon for the past eight Astor and Vanderbilt; for that of Bennett, Re1d and pmg the raw leaves, spnnkhng them, and otherw1se future cultJVatlOn 1s a source of embarrassment to these 1
report of 22d ),une we descnbed a kmd of tradmg or ten days, and while there has been no perceptible Dana, lor that of l;'res1dent Grant and Governor D1x, prepanng them for ,he sk1lled hand of the workman shy and half. wlld people ' l hey are therefore abandonspnn~tPIL ~P: ._,f\t§q£ iqt~n_9r._ ,specufa rs winch we falling off m pnces, there-Is not buoyancy for' wh1ch our as well 11s for the _p_roletanat, to remedy thiS evtl. The They can thus "!Ork fewer hours, while makmg larger mg th e cul tUJe, and growmg food grams 1nstead
The
thought wo1,1ld exteP.d fo 1 lie seaooaril, and gave 1t the market was so strongly marked a short lime ago. New wealthy man's wme was tmged wtth the red tha~ came weekly wages than they coulcl posstbly reahze from ten loss, both to the Gove rnment and the peopl e, appears
name of "Jacket swappmg';" illustratmg 1t by aa anec P nnnngs are commg m slowly, and are worth from 5 to from the poor man's heart. He was sorry to hear that hours' work m a day m the factones
hkely to be great, and the cnlttvanon of the well-know n
dote of an• old~ lady on Cape Cod, who had two sons 6 ~c., accordmg to quality and coad.twn. Q..uotatioas th1s system threatened to reduce to the same ternble
weed IS m danger of bemg completely destroyed.
About
fifty
o!
the
"turn
m
JObbers,"
pnnc1pally
the
condiuon the tw1ce ten thousand workmgmen who made
who were so '' everlastingly darned smart" that they continue
employees
of
Chnsllan~
Jensen
met
at
419
East
Thrrthe1r livmg by c1gar-makmg. ,In ,so far as he was concould mai6"l5' a p1ece every day swappmg Jackets
SMOKING ON THE " U NDERGROUND "-In London, the
Black lugs, very common ___ -··_----_ •• _ 6 @7
cerned he had no theorettcal programme for the trans teenth Street, last evenmg to protest agamst the action long struggle between the devotees of the weed. and the
As we did not g1ve all the anecdote we conclude 1t now
of
the
Journeymen
in
thetr
Gerruama
Hall
meetmg
Black lugs, medmm to good-----------· 7~@9
formatiOn of the um ~erse. He had only now and then
dtrectors of the Metropolitan and D1stnct Railways has
They wore out thetr Jackets passmg them back and
Black lugs, extra·--·-------·-- - - - --"- 9}4@10
sought to deal ptactlcally wllh some of the soc1al abom1 Dav1d Re1ss was callec to the ch:ur. In explammg the ended m -smoke 1 the directors havrng abandoned the
forth, and had only the one five dollar bill to s~ow beobJeCt
of
thetr
rneetmg
Mr.
Re1ss
adverted
to
the
Black leaf, common. ____ .··-·--_·-----_ 9 @ro
nations of th1s city. He was opp~ s ed to all reforms
tween them-which was ~lso about as much worn away
exemollon granted them by Parl ~ament, and attached
Black leaf, medJum •••••• _. _________ .: •• w~@u
through vJOlenc«: and to all revolutiOnary revenges tender solic1tude of the journeymen for the health of the smokmg carnages to 11 the1r trains, The boon ts a
as "Cooley's dog " whtch he and "Max Adeler" wore
Black leaf, good _________________ -----rzU@IS
families of the "turn m JObbers " Th1s. he sa1d, ]Udg
Th1s
reform,
he
felt
sure,
could
be
effected
by
moral
J
The
out tossing back' • and forwards ovoer the diVISIOn
fence,
Black leaf, fine ____________ ·---- -·----IS}4@I7
mg from the1r resolution was the ruhng motive oi the welcome one, both to smokers and non smokers
means, and was in the mterest of the entire c1ty.
former
are
no
longer
debarred
irom
a
favonte
tndulgence
leavmg nothmr, but the tall to bury when evenmg came.
Black leaf, extra ________ --·----· ____ 17}4@18
Mr Fredenck Hemrichshausen then spoke m Ger. JOurneymen m agttatmg the abohtion of" turn-m JOb ang a; e enabled to enJoy a qutet smoke m peace while
Repeated commtsstons may leave speculators' profits a
Bnght lugs, common---·-·--·--------- 9 @12
man.
Thts was an object, he satd, wh1ch was worthy bers" e1ther by legtslauon or by the mterference of the the more decent among 1he th1rd class passengers wei·
httle ragg.ed about the edges when the play ts pla,red
Bnght lugs, medmm to good. ___ • __ ._ •• r 2 ~ @2o
of
the1r
greatest and best effort! Thus far nothmg Health Board If any kmd of c1gar makmg IS IOJunous, come a chang~ wh1ch has w1thdra wn the more rude and
out. However, factors ha\>'e done fruthful work and _Bnght lugs, fine smokers •• ------------22Y, @35
had
been
done to 1mprove the condttton of the poor every kmd 1s The man who mhales the pungent du~t unsavory to undergo i n the smokmg:compartrne nts a
earned them well. The ' sea!on of -r874 has been an
Bnght lugs, extra smokers.·-----·---·-37r:;@4o
workmen
m
the festering tenements. He dwelt on the ten hours of the day m a factory, IS hkely to be as sen· necessary self fumigation.
eventful one, and no matter how the Western mea wlll
Bnght leaf1 common to rnedtum ______,. _ro @12
baneful
effects
of the tenement hfe, particularly on ously affected as he who mhales tt m h1s own room In
" get out of the -w~lderness," they can all look back and
Bnght leaf, good to fine.·--·-----------12~@16
ch1ldren
and
women.
As 1t was now, husbands, the1r fact, he added, 1t m1ght be demonstrated to be more
say they !:!ad a good time anyhow. As the speculative
Forthco:minl' Auction Sale·
Bnght leaf, extra fi\lers.---- - ----------17 @20
w1ves
and
their
ch1ldren
had all to work together ior mjunous to mhale the weed m a confined atmosphere
demand slacks off, the maT'Itetsr:w1ll settle down to the
po1soned
by
the
exhalations
of
dozens
of
workmen
than
Bnght wrappers, common -------------18 @25
s1xteen or e1ghteen hours m order to keep body and
legitimate demands, With quieter feeling every where
Bv Burdett & Denms, 29 Burhng Shp, on Fnday,
Bnght wrappers, rned1um to good ••••••• 27U @4o
soul together Here was presented to them a condition 10 apartments where only two or three are workmg October 2, at I 2 o'clock, wttbm the1r store, 22,000
The first plantmg IS now nearly all housed, and 1s satd
Indeed, he thought that med1cal tesumony could be
Brtght wrappers, fine---------------- -4S ®75
of
hfe
wh1ch
must
certamly
be
Improved
by
the
a1d
of
to be of good quahty.
Bright wrappers, jextra. --· ___ •• ____ •••• So @rso the samtary authonttes He could not 1magme how any procured to prove that workmg m one's own room, ch01ce Havana c1gars and 450 lfeels cigarettes, se1zed
Mahogany wrappers, common to medmm. (S @22~ body could be callous to such suffenngs. As tt was resting when one needed rest, was the ) east tn]unous for vwlauon of the R evenue laws
HOPK!NSVILLE, Kv, Sept~mbe" 18 -Messrs M
Mahogany wrappers, gcod to fine.-- __ .25 @4o
H. Clark & Brothel', L~af T?bacco Brokers, report .now, seventy families lived together IR one house, and mode of pursumg what at best IS an unwho1some occu
Receipts smce last report 428l1hds, to da te 12>439 hhds,
Mahogany wrappers, extra ••• -· •• -- ·-·-45 @6o
one man ruled over all these souls hke a very despot pabon Tobacco manufactunng, he added, ts no more
same time last year 9,o86 hhds. Sales smt:e last report
SAN FRANCISCO, s~ptember 17.-The Commerctal If the samtary authontles attempted to remedy the ev1l unhealthy than se\·eral other bread wmmng trades that
C E TAYLOR.
508 hhds, to date l2,168 hhds, same bme last year 9,II5 Herald reports as follows · There IS as yet no move· the " bosses " engaged the ablest legal a1d m order to the law IS not mvoked agamst, and he wiShed h1s fellow W. ]. HOODLESS.
1
L ate of Keot uck7
hhds. Our market was much eXCited this week, and ment m any descnptwn. Holders, however, evmce defeat the object. The speaker then pictured the bad, workmen stmply to stand up manfully for the1r nght to
showed great uregnlanty of prices. wJth a steadlly considerable confidence m the future. The market 1s suftmg a1r, charged w1th the smell of cookmg and ex- pursue theu self supportm~ occupation m the way that
I
I
a.dvancmg tendency. We quote lugs, 8U @roUe, corn strong, With an upward tendency for-all kmds of V Jr- halations of the washmg, and the utter want of best su1ted 1hem
On mouon It was resolved to obtam the opmions of
moo leaf, II@12c, medmm leaf, r2U@r4~c; good gtma manufactured stock. The exports were ro cases playroom for the chlldren. The mnocent little children
leaf, rs@r7Uc, fine leaf, r8@ r 9 Uc; s_elecuons, 20@ tobacco to P.marna, 2 cases do to New Zealand, 12 had to rernam all day m the mtserable bedrooms- emment medical men upon the comparative whole
Receiving & Forwarding Wa.rahouses,
uUc; nearly all of the e:>.rly plantmg has been housed, cases cigars. to the Sandw1ch Islands, and 4 cases do to which were workshops at tne same tlme-tf they were sofJieness of the factones and the tenements, !nd on
and ¥nth a late frost the July plantmg will show much Austraha.
not ~ent out upon the street. There was no yard, no Sunday to hold a mass meetmg
foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
useful quality.
,
1
BtU a al 'l obacco are N at1on.al 'In aptch on
FOREIGN
garden for them to play m. He (the speaker) hved 1c
011'F't()ll:8o
- lili William 8t.,CN.
Partltloa st., Brooklyn.
AMSTERDAM, September 12.-Messrs Schaap & a house where seventy-five chtldren were cooped up m
THE CouRSE OF THE LoUISVILLE MARKET -The .93 s.......
LOUISVILLE, September 25.-We report as fol•
lows:-The market lias been actiVe, though both re Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report .-We have to re- thts manner and had not an mch of free space to play leaf tobacco report of the Lou1svtlle Couner of Sept. 2 ISt
ce1pts and offermgs were not so large. Pnces were port this week an arnval of 8J595 bales Java and 6o m. Statistics showed how ternbly these mfluences told IS as follows "The heavy run ot rece1pts and offenngs
well sustametl. The sales at the d1fferent warehouses bales Monkey's Hair. Sold a6o hhds Maryland. On on the longev1ty of the workmen, how they lived ten or noticed m our last review was sustamed dnnng the greatest
On account of death, t h e Lease, Good WJ\1, and F u tures of a CtJtar Manathe 16th we have agam by subscnptlon m the market. twenty years less under such conditiOns than d1d the part of the week JUSt closed, but m the last few days the fa.ctunnQ"
for the past week were r,77o hhds, as follows
an d 'l obacco J obbtng BU$inen, w1th. a large ebtabltsbe d trade,
•
The P1ckett Hou!5e sold 376 hbds ·-253 hhds Ken- 18,ooo bales Java, of wh1ch are about 2,ooo bales of employers. He hoped that they would not be content movement has been largely reduced. The aggregate toj't:tber wtth a
common
quality and scrubs. Stock to-day:-266 hhds with the presentmg of a rnemot Jal to the Board of sales are 141 hogsheads short of last week's total, though
tucky leaf: 3 at'$ 18@18 75, 9 at 17@17,7Si 13 at r6
Flrst- Ciaes Retail Store,
•
@r6 75. sS at IS @ IS 75i 45 at 14@14-75· 53 at 1J@ Mj ryland, r6s hhds Ohio, 16 hhds Kentucky, 36 hhds Health, but that they would be determmed to ,carry th1s the sales on several days were the largest of the year Dotnc a good butJneaa, cent rall y sttuated toI Ph•ladeJpb1a F or particular
to
A EI WALTERS,
13 75; 4S at 12@I2.75, 27 at u@u.7s ;6 at ro@ro 75 V1rgm1a, 35,874 bales Java, 7,561 bales Monkey's Hair, movement to a triumphant 1ssue. Dwelhngs must not In the above weekly aggregate of 2,r7r hogsheads are ill apply
;o•·It
115 Wa1not St r Phdadelpeta.
be used as shops-th1s was the mam reform whtch they eluded 256 hogsheads sold pnvately, the rernamder at
83 hhds do lugs: 4 at '$11@II.25; 23 at 10@10 so; 37 1,762 bales R10 Grande, 63 boxes Cavendtsh.
FOR
SA
LE!
at 9@9.90; 19 at 8@ 8.90. 7 hhds do lugs and trash: r
BREMEN, Septem~e,. r x.-Our spec1al correspondent must accomphsh-and the shops must furthermore be auctlon The substanllal features of the market have re- 300,000 Lbt of 11 Doe a grade of ' 13 Tobacco as Oh1o can produce
at $9 ss. 3 at' 8.Io@8 so; 3 at 7-25@7 70. 5 hhds do reports ·-Kentucky-Agam an acuve week, 10 th 1s pro perly ventilated and kept m a wholesome manner. mamed unchanged, but temporary mfluences have pro- It ttl compoaed of the chotce cropa of Gree n and Moatgome ry Cou•tiea.
J I HOS HARBINE,
scraps at $7, 6 70, 3 es, 2 Jo, 2. r hhd Vugmia leaf at growth, has been witnessed Sales amount to 342 hhds If the Board of Health could keep the tenements in a duced some fluctuauons m pnces on some grades Durmg soa 2t.For part>culars addreu
A lpba, Brown Co, 0
$18. S hhds Tennessee:leaf at $u 75, 12, u, II.25, from store and 199 hhds "to arnve," or together 541 wholesome cond!llon It could do the same th1ng m the Jast three weeks 6,617 hogsheads have been sold, and
FOB SALE-A hesh Svpply of
II. 14 hhds Indtana lugs:
I at '$ 1o, S at 9@9 90 ; 6 at hhds, and consist almost exclus1vely of leaf grades, at regard to the shops.
the large daily offenngs produced a natural tlmJdtty on
8 so, 8.70, 2 at 7
1· 8 hhds Ind1ana ]e;lf at '$16 75, h1gher pnces than on the week prevtous. To note are,
:106.000 Pounds Genume "DEE,R TONGUE" Flavor, for
Mr. P J. McGuire, who addressed the rneetmg m the part of some buyers, and caused others to stand aloof
16 75, IS, I4 ?5, 13 75; 13, l2 25, II 50.
reS hhds heavy, comprismg 8 lugs and roo bare medium Enghsh, also dwelt on the horrors of the tenement fac· w1th a fau probab1hty of purchasmg on eas1er terms SMOKING TOBA CCO manufacturers, m lots to su1t purThe Farmers House sold 338 hhds -336 hhds Ken- to fine medmm at 8 2 pfenmgs, so hhds ctgar wrappers tones. The c1gat-makers were suffermg from the sys- There IS no doubt by the way that sellers betrayed an m chasers at LOWEST ' figures.
MARBURC BROS.
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 6 at $zo.so@::6 so: r at at g6 pfenmgs , 39 hhds rnedmm to fine at 86 pfenmgs, tern of pilmg whtte slaves mto filthy barracks. He dJscretwn ill thus crowdmg the market agamst therr own
• U6, 14'l & lfs~.flr~t.k. D'
19, 7 at I8@18.75; 13 at I7.25@17·75, 10 at I6@I6.so, etc, etc. Sales made thiS week, condition a valuatiOn went a few days ago mto a few houses and conversed mterests, or that, on a more gradual~stem of iales, they
31 at IS@r5·75i 13 at 14@14-75; 40 at 13@13 75, 26 for selecuons of no pfenmgs. In low grades sr.arcely w1th some fam1hes, who spoke m the most despamng would have secured better returns 1 hese remarks apply,
aifr2@12.75; 24 at II@II 75; 21 at 10@10 75, 24 at any thmg was !lone. A small parcel of Mtssoun lugs, tone of thetr desperate SituatiOn
They would all be however, only to common and rnedmm grades oflugs and
9@g.go, 20 at 8@8 90, 73 at pnvate sale at 12 37U, 2f partly frosted, brought 4:1 pfenn1gs. In general It may glad to leave the barracks, 1f they could only find work leaf, wh1ch eased off , but all good sound tobacco of
14&0,000 DRAWN EVEIRY 1'7 DAYII.
at 8 6o@II 75; 2 at 6.ro, 6.50. 2 hhds Tennessee leaf be remarked, that but comparatively little of low grades elsewhere. And were these men to be Immolated on we1ght and character has sold well throughout On
GEHI'IIAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
Ou.e Pnze in Average oa 'lrwo TicketA
at $I6.so, r6 25.
bas reached this market this season, as altogether th1• the altar of greed and a vance? It was through a lack Fnda.y, w1th lig~tened rece1pts and oftenngs, there was a
and lnforw.ation gtveo
THEODOR ZIIClHOCII,
The Loutsv!lle House sole 287 hhds ·-256 hhds Ken- vear's 1m port has been hght, say s,ooo hhd:. less, from of fealty to the trades' umon system that th1s wretched favorable change m the temper of the market, and to day Pri.P..s0cashed
BOll 55,._
[410 4S5I
n6 Nauao St. Newl'ocl
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash
4 at $r7@I7.50; ro at Januaty r to September r, 187-4, than same time m 1873 state of thmgs had been brought about. One of the the Improvement IS very dec1ded Pnces close :firm all
x6@r6so; 14 at:15@15 75,22 at 14@14·75; 44at 1313. Th1s 1s, of course, in consequence of the h1gb Amen can mmates told htrn that all her chtldren d1ed from tlie around, and are as h1gh for all grades as they were at the
TOBACCO PLANT.....A lK>NTHLY JOURNAl.
75,45 at 12@12 75, 31 at u@rr 75 28 at ro@ro,75, 29 prices keepmg the export movement m check. Stock mtasma bred m these pest-holes. The mortahty among close of the exc1ted speculahon of last week This being COPE'S
tor Smo!Lero. Pablllhed a•l'Io. 10 Lord Nelooa olreet, Liverpool.~
at9@9.9o; 2oat8@8 9o,6at 7.ro@7 So, 3 ats 6o@5 So m first hands September 3, r ,634 hhds, recetved smce, the c1gar-makers was tremendous. (They asked only rtte case, the pos1t1on of affa!TS JScons1dered better assured land waere •ubact1ptlonlf m.,. be addreeHd, or to tbe ToBAoco L-..:r Orno•
two llh1l1IDRa tllnllloh) per annam.
•
r hhd Tennessee leaf :i!,t $Il-so. 21 hhds Illmois leaf 323 do , total, r ,957 do ; dehvered smce, 494 do; stock that the Board of Health would mvesugate th1s mfernal "than at any former date; !IS tile last crop 1s now well out Prloe
Trode A.dverUMment.o, 20 Bll\Wnga per IDch. lfo od1'ort!MllMIDto reoelorol
and lugs. 2 at $11.75, 6 at ro@1o 75 , 4 at 13, 7 at m nrst hands SepteAlber ro, 1,463 do. Vugm1a, Mary . vampiriSm, whtch was an ulcer upon the body poht.c, of the hands of mtenor shtppers, and rece1pts hereafter for a eb orter period than ti.J. months Jfacb:1Dery for Sale. B&aaiD.eaa A.ddree.
Annouooemea&e. ~ 11 'P8I' lllle. No or<'!et" for Ad•erilaiDg will be COD
9@9 90; 2 at 8 ro, 8.20, 1 at 7 ro
8 hhds Indiana land and Oh1o-Stocks bemg light and receipts ml and would spread to every branch of mdustry. The will be of comparatively small dJmens1ons T he offenngs aee,
oldorecl. unl ... acoompmled by tho ccneopondlag unounl. Thlo rw. ..nl:
":>
leaf and lu_gs at $r7.25, 16, 13 so, Io so, 9• 8.90, 8 ao, sales were msigmficant Of Oh10 so hhds were sold at employer could enter the rooms of h1s employee at any dunng the week have been composed prmo pally of fresh IDvanabi1 be adhered lo.
7 6o.
43 pfenmgs, and of Va 95 hhds from stock and 96 do ttme, so that all pnvacy and domestic freedom were rece1pts, and have consisted to a large extent of re dned
The Planters House sold 213 hbds :-186 hhds Ken- to arnve, at from 55 pfenmgs to 6:: pfenmgs, accordmg destroyed. The JHen were perfec~ slaves and could tobacco ThiS has appeared m the auctwn sales m a
'
FOREIGN
DlJTIES ON TOBACCO. •
tu~ky leaf, lugs and trash: 1 at $21 ; 3 at r8@r8.75 , 5 to quahty and assortment
Stock m first hands Sept. never have even a free Sunday It would take a loaf of greater proportiOn than m former years, mstead of bemg
Austrta, France. Italy and Spaw, the tol)acco commerce ss monopolized!
at 17@17 75; 7 at 16@ 16 75, I3 at 15@15 75, 19 at 3, V1rg1ma, 177 hhds , Maryland, 127 do; Ohw, 373 do, bread out of the1r mouths, and they would have to pay d1sposed of pnvately to manufacturers. There IS an active byInroveroment,
under direction of a Reg1e Ia Germaay the duty on Amer14@14 75 17 at 13@13 75, 32 at 12@12 75 , 25 at II delivered smce, V1rgmm, 95 hhds Ohm, so do. Stock for tt with starvatiOn
The speaker then quoted Pro£ and general demand for speculatton, manufacture and l can leaf t obacco ls 4 thalen per roolbs Ia Be1«J.um t he impost is reckouedi
after dedu cting 1 per cent for tare
The iut.r 1s 13 frane1, :ao centim_f:!.fl.
@11.75, 22 at to@I0.75· r:6 at 9 10@9 95 20 at 8@ m first hant!s Sept. 10, VJrg101a, 's2 hhds, Maryland, Youmans' observatwns on the effects of bad a1r, show- sh1pment Manufacturers of plug and fineJcut, w1th an (Ia
.f.O r o1dl per oo K1logrammes (roo Amen can lbs equal 4S ~ ktlo1 ) In
8 !)O,· 6 at 7 40@7-90- 24 hhds Ind1ana ) eaf and lugs. 127 do, Ohio, 3z3 Stems-Owmg to cable orders mg how great was the rnortahty produced by lack of advance m the1r goods well estabhshed, and a satisfactory H olland the duty is ,g ceots, gold per soli) kd01 (:t8o Amencan p ou.oda
equal to U'1 kdo!l l In Russ1a tbe dut r on leaf t oba cco u • ro u.bles 40
2 at $I6, 16 25 , 2 at IS, I5 so; 4 at 14@ 14 75. 6 at 13 some 300 Ky. and Va stems were bought for Arnencan ventilation. All they asked was that the pubhc serv rate of dtstnbutmn among JObbers, are opc:ratmg freely kbeing
opeks per pud. , on a-molnng t o bacco ,6 rou. .ofO cop p er p ~d, a nd o n csg ars
1
r
ou
:~o cop per pud
T he" p u d 1s equal t o about 36 Amencau lba.. Ia
@13 75, 6 at 12 25 @ I2 75 , 4 at II 25 @II 75 , 3 at IO account from second hands, on pnvate terms. Thts ants-the Board of Health-should mvesl!gate th1s ev1l, At the close there IS sa1d to be an mcreased number of TUJ'keythe
d uty 1s fi ft y cent ~ gold ~r u 3!1i J lmert can ounce•
9.2o, 8.6o.
caused a stronger feehng, and
hhds Ky. stnppers' and 1f they, as the1r servants, d1d not do thetr b1ddmg buyers "-The report of the 23d lS as follows "0ffenngs
The Exchange Home sold 157 hhds .-151 hhds stems were sold at 15 pfenmgs, and
hhds fine Va. they should sweep them from the1r places. (Applause) aga.m large, though recetpts are comparatively hght JtUTIES OIV FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGABS.
F or u gn T o acco, duty 3~c .. p e r pound, gol d
F oreign C1gan , ., c.o per
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trasn: at $I7@J17.7 5 , 6 at stems at 2.6 "pfennigs ' Stock m first hands Sept. 3, It was true that they should orgamze, and that a com Breaks largely cornpnsed of ongmal mspectlons There pound
and ,S p er cent. a d valtwem
Imported cigars al10 bear an Internal
R
evenue
tax
of
$S
p
er
M
,
~
be
paid
by
stamps
at the C ustom Houe.
x6@r6 75 , ro at 15@1S 75; I I at 14@14 75, 27 a'l 3·258 hhds 1 receiVed smce, 21 do, total, 3,279 do , m1ttee be sent to the Board of Health m order to see was an mcreased attendance _of buyers, and, w!th a good
ue Act§ 93 )
13@13 so, 3r at u @ u 75; 15 at 11 @11.75, '16 at dehvered-smce, 72 do , stock m first hands Sept. 10, what that body was w1llmg to ,{o under these tern9le genera.! demand, b1ddmg was spmted and the market (ReYen
The tmport dlity on manufactured tobacco is SOC· per Jb , L eaf etemmecl
35c , St ems •sc per lb In add1tion to th1s duty, the .Revenue tax on the
ro 25@10 75 , 14 at 9 I0@9·9o, 9 at 8 20@8.90 , 5 at 3,207. Seed Leaf-The week's bu~mess was moderate Circumstances. The speaker, before concludmg, men- fi rm "- -That of the 2~th reads thus " Offermgs liberal same
k1ni. oi tob~c co made in this ~o)ilntry m ust be pa1d Tke to bacco must
7® 7 90; 2 at 4 30@5 75· 1 hhd Tennessee leaf at and a more quiet tone preva1ls, pnces, however, re- uoned the case of two families, hvmg at the corner of but maten ally short of the aggregate of yes.terday. There also b e p acked accordmg to the regulations&-oveming tobacco made here
$r2 7S 1 5 hhds do trash at f>IB 6o, 7.3o, 7 30, 61o, s 35 main unchangetl Stock m first bands th1s day, about Sheriff and Houston Streets, m two httle rooms, w1th was a large attendance of buyers The demand for ncb,
The Nmth Street H6use sold rso hhds :-98 hhds 7,8oo cases. the closets not even removed from thetr s1ght Seventy heavy tobaccos was m excess of the supp,ly, and re dned
~tu
Kentucky leaf at $10@18
29 hhds do lugs at
LONDON, S eptember 17 -Messrs. Grant, Cham- fam1hes hved m th1s house, all of them breathmg the manufacturmg sorts of all grades were firmer N ondescnpt
IS J>UBLISHIED
$5 40@ r r. 4 hhds do scraps at f,6 Io, 4 6o, 4, 3 55· 14 hers & Co report -There has only been a tnflmg ex- mcotmous exhalatmns of the tobacco, and the effiuvta grades have fully recovered the pos1t1on occupted m the
!VEli.Y
WEDN!SDA.Y
KOINING
hhds M1ssoun leaf at f;ro 75@13. 1 hhd Ind1ana leaf tent of busmess c!one dunng the past w eek, 10 Amen- ar.smg from their filthy mode of 1 vmg
buoyant market of a fortmght ago, and pnces gener~lly
at $12. 4 hhds TennesMee lugs at ~7 10@9.
can tobacco but dunng the last few days ther has
Mr Well then spoke m the Bohem1am langtiage, after range as h1gh as at any previOus date, 1f not htgher BY "THI TOB!009 LUr PUBLISHING OOIPANf
The Boone House soltl 85 hhds Kentucky leaf 3 at been more :nqu1ry, which 1t 1s expected will result 10 whtch the follow10g resolutions were adopted
That Or the 2sth 1S as follo ws "There were not altogether
1.4:2 Fulto-n Street, New York.
1
'$22 @24 so, 9 at r8@ r8 75 ; 9 at 17 @ 17 75, 5 at r6@ sales Nearly all the lesser grades have been closed
Wherea1, It has become the custom of many c1gar as many buyers m the market as m the last few days, but J Hli!IB.Y HAGER.
- Bclltol!
.. :OU.ineu Kanapl'
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Advertaan~r m edtum, where tt is deslnd t o r each tbe Cigar aaa
13 75; 13 at 12@12 75, 9 at II @n 75 62 hhds do mg. Kentucky leaf and stnps h ave had but h ttle at w1th, ctgar-makmg fam1he s and carry on the ' tradt; of good genenl demand, and ~ further reouctJOn m offen ngs, T obacco Trade, not only ofttua but foreign Count.tles, 1t is the best a ttatn1
lugs. rat r2 , 9 at II @It.7S, zr at Io @ Io7s, 16 at tent10n from buyers and the sales have l;>een of a retad c1gar makmg therem ,
&blc,
pnces were well supported
9@9 90, 14 at 8@8 90 ,' I at 7· z hhds lnd1ana leaf character, for stnps top pnces have been p:ud V1rWhere~u, 1.hese houses are used to serve as a work·
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- - - - -- Rates of Advertising.
and lugs at $13 so, 8 6o.
THE STRASBURG ToBACCo MA NUFACTORY -The sale 01'"ER 0 N K CO LONE
SQUARE C•• NON PAREIL LINES >
g lma leaf and stnps of fine quahty are much wanted, shop, a k1tchen, a packmg, sleepmg, and dwelhn,.cr room
UM N, Su: Months ••••
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1atLOn sold roo hhds and would bnng full rates , hgh t descnptwns are scarce wllhout an opportumty to punfy the locahty from the of the above extensive estabhshment, that formerly Ov"" o,. .. Cow"" Ooe Year
--- .. ..•• • . . .
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16@16 75, 5 at I5 @ 15 75 , 7 at !4@14 75, 11 at 13@ long pnces have been pa1d for Ohw of !I,.<Yht color, habitatiOn,
co and cigars, and fell mto the hands of the German 'I wo SQuAus, over Two Coium..,, One Year ·--u o ""
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F ouR SQUAIUtS, ove1' Two Qolumns, 0 ae Ye ar.........
13 75; r6 at 12@r2 7S, It at- rr @ II 75 , 19 at Io@ Cavendish firmer, With mo re domg
Whereas, I t has been proven oy ' physicians' and a Governm ent lO I870 by the ortune 0 war, as not,
lli7 Lar~r Adverboement. 10 the oame proportion, but no<>e tal..en
ro 75, 5 at 9@9,90 , 14 at 8@8 90, 2 at 7 20 , 3 at 6@
•
committee of mvestJgat10n that small pox and other con says an Enghsh JOUrnal, yet taken place, and tl1e bus!- unless occup)'lngone, two, three, four cw mere :;quares
6 6o, I at 5 10
STATISTics oF SMoKING IN FRANCE.-Some cunous tagtous d1seases havt: mfested several of these tenement ne ss~~ st1ll earned on for account of the Alsatian bud HAur A C o L UMN, Three Months
COLUMN RA'IrES
get, but not as a monopoly, as 1Lwas when m possesston HALF" CoLuMN, S•x Months
PADUCAH, KY, Septe1111ber 24 -Messrs M. H statistiCS have JUSt appeared m a F'h; ~~:1 JOUrnal, wh1ch 'louses,
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The neighb or h oo d an d th e Cl t yare th reat of the French 'flitS very unsatisfactory state of nncer- HALF
A C ocu~<Three
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w..r.ereas,
Clark & Brothel", Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report Sales says t h at F ranee num b ers '5, 6 7r,ooo smo k ers, t h e mean
O•aCoL<>MN,
for the week, 394 hhds. , Rece1pts remam good, and consumptton of each bemg 4 98 k1los. ( ro lb. 2 oz ) per ened by d1sease, and m con!lant danger thereof, as long tamty w1th regard to the mtentwns of the German Gov O•a CoLUMN, s,. Mootho
are unprecedentedly large for the season. Durmg the annum. Out of fifteeu smoke~:s, e~ght use p1pes, five as t b ese p01son- b reedmg shops are perm1tted to ex1st , ernment hasJ cause d great d 1sconten t among tb e pnva t e 0Na CoLUMN., One Y ear FIRST PAGE rt.ATBS
manufacturers, who find It 1mposstble to compete sue- OM" SQ<>ATUt, over Two Wrde Columos, One Year
$• !<>.,..
last few days pnces have ruled lower m all grades and c1gars, and two c1garettes. .Tbe , total consumpllon of and
m leaf there was a very perceptible decline, to day, the latter for tke whole of France IS estlma~ed at 204
Whereas, The consumers of these articles when made cessfully wtth th1s enorm0us estabhshment, wh1ch, from i:~..~S';~_::.;;~~~~..~~~~d~~~;:::r,:~~ On~'ir.ar ••• :··:·: !; ::
ltowever, there was rather a better feehng and pnces m1lhards, or 8os rn1lhons per day, 33 milhons per hour, by workmen so affi1cted are hkew1se threatened wtth m- the cucumstances of 1ts havmg to pay no rent for the
No Adveruaemento owthrs page taken for Ieastbsn one '~""'• payabt•
somewhat recovered. We quote as follows: Lugs, 559,ooo per rnmute, ;,.nd 9,323 per ·second. The annual fecbon, and the IT health IS greatly endangered, there- prem1ses nor mterest on the manufacturmg apparatus, fullylo advance No deviation from these terms.
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BOODLESS & co.,

NATIONAL TOBACCO INSPECTIO.-,
Y.,

FOR SALE

so,

HAVANA LOTTERY o1CUBA.
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so

so.
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1
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M.

/.LEX. FORMAN.

WILLIAM

J.

THOS. CARROLL.

IDOIIAN.

~

"

OEGA~

l,t

T. W.

JOHN R.

Sole Agents for the

& CO.,'

PACE

Origin~!

26 - CEDAR ST

NEW YORK

••

W.

PATENT IIPRO'ED TOBACCO CUT.TER
·

•

CARROLL, a.nd othErs.

ss,

Single and Double

To ~a.cco

Suitabie for the Home Trade and for Foreign :'ofarkets, kept constantly ou hand.

.

BO~NE &
FRITH, !~
7 BURLING SLII?, NEW YORK,

.

Honey_Bee,
Early Dew,
Prakte Blouom, Red Rtver, Powhattau,
Enterprise,
Old Xentuok, Old LO« CaJ'.AI:I, Cow Blip, Plantera' ChoJoe,
P <oneer of the West,
Sunny SoUth,
'\Ur Brand, HoaeyDew. 1
.'Jso Sole A 9'~n bdnr t.he United States for 1. P . HA~1'~ & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

c. LIN DE.

F.

.NE'W

~.

c: LINDE

F.

I

"York,
,.JEf"COlTNTRY SAIIIPLING PROJ!IP<l'LY AT•
.._ •
TENDED TO<

·
C~RNFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DE.
LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.
.

PRIOB ONLY $4000! VERY EASY TERMS!
. Flusb.lnf offers y011 ~ HOlliE, with the adv>nt- of both
C~ty and! (.;ountry-6 Jn.\le~ from New York-E:..:preu time, JS
~~nt!te&-'-03 traiaa Daily-Package tickets by New RaU Road, 8
Flush.inlo! has the best Churches, Scheols, Markets, etc., and is
so near N ·ew York that :you can market or s~k amusement~ there
~itb mort tom.fort and m less time than from many parts of the

.

LABELS,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

7HE BATCH L'ITiroiRAPBIC COMPANY,
LITHOG R~..\.PHERS,

ALSO DI!.A.LKRS IN

AND I.,_PORTKRS

CHARLK.S

l

D. J. Garth,

ov

YOBX.

·. M. ~· ~.~r.VIN, -

J. P. QUI N &

r

T 0 :B A c c 0 ,
lii2 PEARL ST., NEW YORK -:
.

~

~

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

v1z:

•

I

toBA~cco

,,

~·llilAL K~MMJ~~l~N. ~iRCHAJT,
68 laROAD "STREET.

taa

·m.

-

-

J,

CH-I.S • .APPL&; Y,

For Price List aiiress or apply as above.

,

The

E.

SALOMON••

M. & . E. SALOMON,.
PACKERS OF S~ED LEAF,' · ..
.

I

. -.w YOU. ·
G. R.EISMAN'l\T,
Commission Merchant,

~EAI".~T'ifliiCco,

Full

• BUCCESSOUS '1'0

!75
ESTABLISIXED

I

by

IMPORTERS OF

BROTHER,

HAVANA &. ' DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco
AND

Cf:ZQ.A.RS~
13S and. 1387{ Wate? St., NEW WU CI'1'!',

DEALERS IN

SEE!l, L£1F liD HQUA

•

138-:.WATER STREET,

JO:WYORK.

190 _PEARL STREET, New York.
jOS. SULZBACHE&.

tFRED. HOU!ANN

E. M.[ CRAWFORD,
TOBACCO
.AMD

UERC
. Sulzba.cher &, Hofmann; COKXISSION
168 W ..tiTER STRBB'P,
DEALERS IN .

NEW' VORL

SEED LEAF .

~H&e

AftD

HAVANA TOBAOCO,
88 MAIDEN LANE,

:NEW YQRK.

UP. STAIRS,

Pat up In Q.u.ari Bottles~ as w-ell a1 in

·pn.zo:ms:

. FELIX CARCIA, '

,Qtl'Al'l' BO'l'TLE, .
liALF-GALLON,
GALLON, ·

IMPORTE.R OF

$2.00
3.00
• 5.00

Ten Thousand Cigars,

~AWYEH, ~ALLACE &

CO.,

,•

· J{ENTUCKY
41 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

WILLIAK M. :PRICE & CO.

Brands ofGiR;ars 'La carolina' &'Henrv Olav.

LEAF TOBACCO,

And Sole Ag't for llrand "Prof. Morse," '
and 111 SARATOCA,"

No. 47 Broad Street,

OTTINGER & ·BRO~HER,

AND CIGARS,
ALSO OJ' THE WII!.LL X"l'\OWN

COMMtSSION ME_RCHANTS,

1

.

TOBACCO,

(Y'aOM T. GUTIU.Jl:£ Z).

I & 13 SllTIIFIELD ST., PITTSBURA, PA

P. S. -\Vi1l s~nd sample of Tobacco, as prepared "by this
Flavor, to aay address, free of charge.
E~OUGH

HA~ANA LEAF

every grade
WEY~&BB<> ••

ou sale a.lt kinds of'LeafTobaeco for 'REport and
for Home JU;e.

LEAF TOBAcc·

Half-Gallon and Galloa. Caas..

NEW YORK.

.

'

AUERBAC.H &MENDBRSOif._

CIOARS,

REGULAR liiAVANA TOBACCO.

ii'o. sa Broad Street,

Lea:f Tobacco•.

AND

fLAVOR

~LL PREPARE
TOBAOOO FOR

No. 164 Water Street; New York:,

HAVAN·ATOBACCO TOBACCO,

Secured hv t.etters Patent, December 26, IS6s . An
~~!:f'meD~ on ourcopyrlgb.t will be rigorously pros

As directed, you will get the full bene~t of

GALLON

N. LACBE_NJJRUCH & JJBO•., -

••coPBIBAGEN
SNUFF,'' VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,
Mana!actured on1:r
WEYMAN •

.

-

I

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. _

And Uy applying :

O~E

, No. 329 B~BY. (bet. 2a Ai 3a St.s.,) 1
H.
KoENIG.,
NEW YORK,
B. SusaxT•

'

1822.

ORDINARY TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

TO~ACCOS,

WATER STR.EET, NEw YoRK • .

Flavor, [of Havana,

THIS

LEAF & HAVANA .

DILLS AND MMPA.NY.

That all Havana Cigars have. You can take •f

·"'

DEA,LERS IN ALL KINDS OF

'

AND IMPORTERS OF

-

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

co.,

II9 MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

18'7 Water St., New York

WHU)H COSTS ONLV $5.00.

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
its Flavor,
BUT WILL HOLD FOR YEARS.

IMPORTft

It is a surxess, and some houses are using as hiKh as
forty galk>oa a month. Nothing injuriou.s, but beneficial.

AND

CICARS. - ""

'

' :1.84 :Il'Nntt Strut,

LtV;ERPOOL. ·

' JUSTO MAYORGA:

M. SALOMON,

GEO. W. Hli:IoDI•.

IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco

187 l'EAaL S'l'!I.EE'l',

·

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF. TOBACC'OS.

&fiNUIIfi HAVANA .PLAVOllllfC.

Kentucky and Tirginilil

. .

·

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

.

co.,
JOSEPH A. VEGA, .
Cotton and TobaCC()
o•
~ ' · Factors,
Havana Tobacco

.APPLEBY CiGAR M;ACBINE :reo.·
131Water St., N. Y
'

'

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

JOS. M. MAYORGA.

Water ·ancl. ~'i . Pine Sts•• N.Y.

FATMAN &

AND COMMISSIO:tf MVRCHANTSo

. S4 :Front street, . New York.

•

NEW 1-0RK.

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

Tobacco ·Comm~ssion Me'rchants'

~LSO

-THOMAS KINNICUTT,

~

'

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,

10

:'lur Choice,
Havana Tobacco and Ciga~s,
85 MAIDE" LANE, N. Y.
.
~
Pride of Henrv 'Countv,
Colorado,
Black
Tom,
.
·EGO~T,
C' I G A R S , _

_.

on Shipments.

NEW YORK.

a ' C·o .'

A dvm1ceme.nts made on cons1gnments toW. A. & G. MAXWE.LI. & Cu.,

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO
•.
Rail Road;

TOBACCO FACTORS,

• Reasenable Advances made}

1. oW.: 1'a·rGENHORST,

•

·Maccoboy. Sn
~
J.
MAYORCA ~ tc·co., _,,
French .Rappee Snuff,
i-MPORTER~
OF ~. HAVANA
, TOBACCO,
American Gent. Snuff, •
'
..
..A...ND DEALERS IN FINE H.AV.AN..tf · CIGARS; ~
.
. )
- . Scotch Snuflx ·
14 CEDAR ST., NEW Y .O RK;
..
.
I.un.d y FoOt Bnu'F'F,
:a:a.....,..A31A-J. :O:-u.er1<elll<l.e:n.d.:la. y Oa~ ·, .

II~D!t~!!~~~!~i~~ -.An~~:al0:::i:~::.u·
X.., lC 'A

203 Pearl Street,

Pearl Street, ' ·
~~f> TOBACCO AND C~:'oTON FACTOR~, Co., :Bet..., 17SCedar,NEW YORK.
-·
,
GENERAL 43COMMISSIO.
N
-MERCHANTS,
KOENIG . & SUBERT,
_Bl\OA:.D ST,, ,K. 'Sr.
.

I:

FOREIGN TO BA.CCOt ~~':."./&t~~;.
NEW YORK,
176 Front Street,
1-...;...-.....;.....;._ _ _ _ _ __ ;

. i-w' NEW

HAVANA
TOBACCO
'
.

CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY •.

B. F ALLENSTIUN & Co .• )

, NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

8 FREISE,-

lmP<>rltu ot SP~8H, and Dealenln all klndo of

James lYI. Gardiner
-

RA·IL 'Ji,fl
ROAD MILLS

Oommission Merchants,

-

DOMESTIC
~

to

FRtEDM~II

'

GARTH, SON & CO.,

~uccessor.s

COMMISSION M·ERCHANTS,

NEW YOKE,

l', 0. BQX 2i84.

f.:And whe n smoked it has that)

J.

D.

"STROHM & RBTZENSTEI·~,
fll o: ui mi ~ ~ ilJ u ~thnut~,

-1.

t;

179_PEARL STREET, ~ •

'

NEW YORK

JAMES M. GARDINRJI.,

MANUFACTURERS 0~ THE

AT GREATLY REDUCI::D PRICES.
GUIDO RKlTZKNSTKIN.

-BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,

~e Ai

2 & 34 VESEY STREET, N'EW YOR~
.l..lK>LPH ST:ROHN.

N EW ORLEANS, LA.

IMPORTEI!-S OF

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,...
.
PROMPTLY FILLED.
ALEXJI.NDER MAITLAND.
L. F. S. !11ACLEiiOSE.

The above is a new house, well built., ~ min11tes walk from
BRIDGE ST:R'EET DEPOT and thevi.nage stores, hasnrooms,
.besides Cellar, Gas. 'Vater 1 S~ew«;r, and Marble Mantels . • The
grounds, 37·"'x1oo are planted with young fruit and shade trees;
streets curbed, gutter ed, and sewered ; eood walks.
R.e~ectable families wbo wish to economize will find that
CHEaP board in the city co!!t.s more than to OWN YOUR OWN
H()ME AT FLUSHING._ Go and s·e e it. Flushingi!!acharming
\lillage_. Get out at BRIDGE STREET DEPOT. and ask for
Mr . . MOORE,. corner of State and Leavitt Streets,
·
Or apply to
W~- .UORRELL, 'f Burlt"f" Slip,N. Y,

TOBAcc ~ o

SCHAEFEIR & CO.,

CATION
,

:t\\T L. MAITLAND cl

HOIYIJm'!

c•tyltself.

CO.~S

.& •

P.o. 4s 5s,

co.,

121 & 129 WATER STREET.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ALL

I

.TOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
N'e~

Star.
VirginiA Belle.
Pioneer.
13Uly Buck.
•
Pride oftke Nation •
Daady Lion.

EDWARD M. WRIG-HT-& CO. ~~:~-~KA,TZ -&. CO., .
fln a}
flnnnn,;...,· - M h- tv. -DE-A-LERS AND EXPORTERS OF
millllr
~Ion . - lll'C anli} . KINDs or .
H Broad str~et
Leaf Tebac~o,

WAY, :New- York.
·
N. B.-1' ~ attention or m anufacturers of Cig3rette a~d Turkish, and all Fancy To ba.ccos~ Straigilt Cuta,
Bright Leaf, etc.• 6tc., is particularly called to this mac hi ne.
1

J. Mc.J. BENSEL & CO.,

155 WATER STREEl ,.;

•
KREIIIELBE~~t;,

WALTER,

•

CHARlES FINKEl

·

p

'

e

J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,

. ~~~

...

..,-PRICE L~.STS FURNISHED ON AJ! 1;1

J,S~ ta lSI! Pearl St.
AREHOUSEs-142 Wa.ter, 173 Front, 74:, 76 & 78 Gree.nwi.ch Street•, anll1, .2,
, & 8 Hud5on Ri-ver Rall Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

RIN CIPAL. OFFICE-142 Water Street. anol

160 PEAIRL ST., New YoRK.

NEWYOBK.

HELMEfi

tc

-

·

62 BROAD STREET,! .

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN .MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
•

bags of••• :~:~~:~.~·~h!~~-bs.

Caeyque.
Olivera Choice.
Nugget.
Reward of Industry.
Oweu's Durham.
Duke's Dv.rham.
Faucett's DIU'kant..

·

1

KREMELBEliG & CO.,

GEIIERAL

Certificateb giVen for every case: and de livered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

•

In

&i~de~d&l.

~

.

TOBACCO,' INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

-

Slll2,~g~'

perfecUr.

YORK

'14 FRONT Street.

tO! .

. Parti~lar attention give_il -to p~tting up s'p ecial brands for So'LE use ~f owner~

ToBAcco INSPECTION.

EED-1EAF

Mayo & Knight, Navy, ~s, Us, J(s, P . P's. & long
·

•angleS
box and
with bottom
aides atparallel
right

OFFICE:
141 WEST BROAD-

s. MARC0 30.

C . F . Ln..-oa:.

){,and .1( caddieo.
d
.:0- C. Mayo .t:Co.,_3s,.jS, aa '""·
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, }{s, :JS"s, J(s, P. P's.
andjJ)ag IO's.
.
.

bo"""· r....,.

Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward. of Industry, lbs..
Pride of the Natien, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbL
Out of SC\1., }(s, ~~. P. P'a.
Harvest Queen, ~~. Ms, P. P'r.
Farmer.t_ Choice, )lis, Ms, P. P'~r. .

tdow to wear aDd dilficult to
disorder.
Price or machine cpm~
plete, with Preas ( b o :c: 436 x6
X:lo iuchel:>), $210 net c~sh.

And Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brancls of Smo:Jdng Tobacco:

D.O. Mayo &:Co., Navy,}{&, and Ms, P. P.,in whole,

~Jivt:r?s'~ho~~~ lbs.

ofthe mo•tsubstantiaikind,

Tobacco CoD1JDisldon Merchants .

OldNed'sCboice, )(s, ))s,P.P's.
D.C.Mayo.&Oo.,Navyibs.

1Jh:~.ioH:;.•t;.,'~-i';.:YI~~pr~

Plug, Twist, Perique ia.
Carrot~, ap.d any similarlr
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in their hard atate,
witboat any casing, tor any
other moi.lteAing to aoft.en
them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam pow..
er, requires uo HiU to op·
erate it f its construction is

of ever¥ description,

r;~~t&~~~~~~~~lie,~··
tO

11

TJaia improved Maehine
for cutthlg Tobacco is constructed with a single knife
working upoa inclined bear:.
inga, and operating wilh a
.11lding shear cut upon the
tobac:oo, which_is placed in

LAWSON, Ricbmogd, Va.

Ill:

speC~:=~~:~;~:;:.rade iS Called thi!O~;:;~=~ Bran_ds!

Farmer's·Daughter, ~'.,,and J(s.
~~ i 1 !• WWiiilliie, •rand 3 lurTwlat.
~ •• • e, !g.
Invincible, Fig.
Oriental, Fig,1n tla foil, X lb.
Charm, 6-iuch Twiat, in tin foil, }l caddl-.
Charmer, 6 and ~~-inch twist.
'

I

Wil'fGFIELD

COOPI!.Il & WI+-LIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.

VirginiaBeauties,P.P.'swhole andXiC&ddleo
. VirglRiaBeautles,']a,ojl,aod•oll•

with said. knife.
Thia machine will cut any
kind of tobacco, and. cut it

LONE JACK .t, BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO~
Large Stocks of Manufactured

The

FRANCIS
S • KINNEY ,,r.
i3 •
"
•

CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 aad
Thick. · Also Agents for the Celebr;;.ted

HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·C0., Richmond, Va.

.

·

/

..

~Jo~i~1:f~-~~~!f~Vi:v..

'-W'~Y'-Y~'-W'~'-W'~Y'-W'~~5''-W'~~'-W'~'-Y~

OLIVER,

JOHN

•

Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~uret:s:

Agents for the following well-known
ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.

r:!!.. ~r:!!.. BiO:lr:!!.. ~r:!!.. ~r:!!.. ~r:!!.. ~r:!!.. ~~ ~r:!!... ~r:!!.. ~

·

L. H. FRA YSF.R & CO.,

PEMBERTON,

MANlJPAUTUBED.&SIOKIJG TOBACCOS

' -~

AND MANUFACTURERS OF T!IB

J. H. GREANER,

. R. W..

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRIINJA & NORTII CARGUNA

. ~~
. v. MABTZIUJZ 'SrBOB. . A :oo.,
'
~IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO i)

W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,

L J. GRANT & CO ..

.

~.a-.r._...Z._~~.a-.r;~.a-.~ ~~..~~o;~~-

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

BULKLEY M·OORE & co.
, VI:rtGINIA
T~bacco Oommiaaion Merchants

~

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF A.X.L

,

~ ~~ -~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ &--'~ &--'~ ~ ~~

A<?:ents for the foil_owing well known a_nd reliable Manufacturers:
-

TURPIN & BRO. ,

166 wATER STREET'
DohneallfaldenLaae&JUIBurll!'ltr~ .' ~ • : .·~aCN oro~

BEST-DO DB Bill lAD
· Dealtn ~:~~=·German

;

J.lB. , PACE,

.

tss7.ts7tls~:&~t6(_Goerck~st:,

NEW YORK. ;

p, O. BOX 4365.

• Tobacco CommlSSlOn _Merchants,

o .,.,.

~•o
·

'

&
. .JOHNSON~ W•'r~OODUDiuionllleroh'ta:
.

• A•• R o E s L E a : - M A R T I N

NEW,YORK.

Co.m mission Merchants,
STREET

,

CO~,

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO

104: FRO NT

SEn. 30.

WICKE.

WM • .WICKE tc

DOH AN, CARROLL & co:,

LEAP,

'I:OBACCO

'

SPENCER BROS;ra~

Co.:· L. GEBSHEL

& BRO.,

CODISSI~~ale~AJTS, ·.SEED PaclEAfd DJQBACCO,
Leaf To'baooo· No. s6 MAIDEJ( LANE,

.

No. '75 BaldeD Laue,

NEW YORK.

T..a.. SI'fu'fCE\R,

<!. C. SPENCEIL. ..._ .SPENCB.

L .c••sKaL.

. ~ •.
,

G&IISKBL. ......____

NEW YORK.

JOB. '!tf.AYER'S SONS1
~ommi:;;.sian 1\trthants,
~

Lot~.f

Ds.u.&M

11(

•

- 'f@,t~.OQ@,

1.22 ~ W'ATEB STBBBT,

New York.

' '

•

SEPT. 30.

rHE.

,·T. ~,BAVVO

LEA.P4

J,.

JACOB BIIIILL,

ScHRODER··a BoN·'

MANUF ACTYRJ:R. OF

'

CIGAR ·BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

LEAF

Prkl\e· Oualltj~of. · :

.~

TOB.&~CO,.

See'd

297 Monroe St.,

NEW, YORK.
-

t

~

WEISS, ELLER•& ~AEPPEL, .

liiRII&I mn~mu Bums, .

-

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

.!10. 44 BXCIIA.NGE PLAOE 1 N. T, ,

Drnr Billa of Exchange on the pri,nclpal citiea of Xa.
rope; issue Circular Letters of Credit to Trav~lers,
and gnat Commerdal Credits; receive iMOBeJ oo Depoait, subjeot to Sight Checks, upon which intere~t
Will be allowed; pa, particular attention to tbe Nogotl·

atiow< Loaus.

·~-----------------

M. W. MBIDBL & BRO.,
~
OIGARS

~ W ..,

1 5~~:._B::;.O:::.;WE~R;;.::Y;.!.,_
;;.:

Importersa?dDealersin

.EBEN

FZRJ!I: CJ:GAR.B..

· EDWARD

·

No. 226 Front Street,
Bet. Beekmu & Peck Slip,

co., Jt.

...

1

'

:R~!. Maj iden Lane.

Gus FRIEND,
Fnnn.;n, Jr.

EDWARD

. . .

NEW YORK •

HAVANA

49 West

COR. THOMAS ST. ,

WM:. AGNEW' II BOllS,

!oba.oco and Oomlnission M81'0hanf&
W4 and asa Front S t _ .. .

NEW' YORK.

nAvsJo!t SALB .ALL Da:&etbPJW . .

Leaf Tgbaeco for Export and lloiU Ill.

•

...,

\

t

aJ

~~~~~~~~~~

•

BATJER · ·. & · BRO.,

- AJrD IMPORTERS OF

GLAy PIPES,NEW .y OR K.

I -

WATER-SmEET.

-

.

I

STR.A.I'lON & STORM,
•

.

.-.ciGABl

~roadway,

Licorice Paste,

SEGr.A.El.S,

··

IN LEAP TOBACCO·

No. 191 ·P EARL STREET, Ne..w York

JO!Ilf STRA.m3N.

'

. · ~ Tonqua Beans,

-

And all other Mate.-ials
for .Flavoring used by Manufacturers,
'
.. including the finest
.

SPAI:on:S~

. Essential OUs,

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

. 170 rona 172 WIL:r:.w,[ STll.EE'l', N!W VO:U.

'

·E. ROSEKWAL'D &: BROTHER,
AND

~

· ·

GEORGE STORlC,

IKPO:B.'I'ZE.S Olf'

W;If. IC .. HOEFERS
WHOLESALE ' , AND
DEALER
IN HAVA IfA,
PACKER OF

POWDERED LICOR~CE, GDM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTtO ROSES~

AliD

NEW YORit,

-----------------

NEW YORK.

,

LEAF T0BACCO

'

liAJfUJ'..!.Cl'rol~ZRS OP

CREENHALL,
. MANUJACTURER OF

~

WATER SlL, tf.· Y.

DEALERS

LEAF TOBA·cco, PIIH

:::~E~?NODWIN,
I.EA.F T~BACCO

.

.

IN

NEW YORK

NEw YORK E. '"' G. FRIEND "'

__;;.;,;;;;.;.;.....;;;...;....__

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

A.FALK

/

TOBACCO,

·c:nr-· S::P.A.M'ZSEJ:

001001!8ION JIB!WILUITB

220 PEARL STREET, ·

AND DEALERS IN

~EAF

1~1

HEBMANN

HAVANA IOBACCOS,

(MAN UFAC TURERS OF

~OR.T:EJR&

Tobaccos· r

Le~f
.

G. JrALK,

· •• ·& S. STBUBIRGIR .

NEW . YORK. ~

WATER STREET, ; ;
AND

t:EDAR WOOD,
293. 295

.

~·· J78

.

•

PACKERS OF' D.OM~STIC L~AF TOBACCO,
.,.!!::!~u~!!.~..Sd. }

.

145 Water Street; •.N ew .York.
·,

SEED ,lEAF JOBA..CC_O_S,
242 l PEARL STREET, ,

'

"'(~:

·

. ,.,. "xEW'rvo:R.x.: • ;

·Havana and Seed"Leaf·

-p :(9 BA ·c c ·(D S--

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packap lit~
lie press for export. .

AHNER &. DEHLS,

lfl9 Pearl St.,

DEALERS IN

~Liberal

'

N,ew York. '
'

J

•

Advancement• made on Consignments.

I

WM. SOHOVERLING,
SEED·LEA~ TOBACCO,
:NJ"Ufo:rd., Oonn•• a n d
PACKER -OF AND DEALER IN

.D. t:EVY & CO.;

Ne~

·

129 · 'Wa-ter St., ·Ne-w· Vo:rk:

. : :,: : ~ C:EGARS, ·

9-LIBERAL cAsH ADVANCEs MADE ON , coNsi GNMENTs:0 .. -·

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS. 90&9.2 Bo-wery~ New York.

AND

G~neral Commission Merchants,

- READ

41 . BROAD STREET,
.

~.

· SuccEssoRS TO I sAAC READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Deaitrs in

Virginit~

and Western

L6af and Manufactured Toi!Jacco,
Licorice, Gum, ef.c.,
1~

Old Slip, Kew York.

A. S. RtlSEifBAUM
& CO.
IJI(P()RTEBS
OF

HA.VANA TOBACCO ANll CIGARS,
fii~

A. & ,F. J B .R 0 1VN,

Y.

MANUFACTUR·ERS ' OF

Co., ,

&

DEALmt.S :IN SEED LEA!' 'l'Oll.AOOO,])

:No. 121 MAIDEN LAlfE.

::DI.I:a.:a.'Ufao"t"U.rer• e>~

·

THE GERMAN; AMERIC'AN .BAH& ·;

'1

•.

•
1

S.Michaelis de .Co.

:BB.OADWA'I,

Gapital,

•

COl'I!Or

•

or CWr Street, NEW YOiX.

•

•.:ot: ~

'

, 12,000,000._

•

~ .' 95 PEARL ST. ~ NEW _YORK."
iMPOR,T ERS OF

ERMAN ~:CIG~Rl MOULDS,

VV'::M;, .A.. P.A.RK.E e;t:, OO.o.

-

PRESSES,-. STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C.

NO. 44 BROAD STREET, NEW Y'ORK; ·
Sole Agents foe tke CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFORNIA,
• 1 M,anofactur"'e rs o the Celebrated
,

wa"'Offi ce. of Sigmund Eger, General Man ager of the Davenport Cigar Mould,
' Co . .All styles and shapes mauufaotured to order.

&ILBOY PWRlfl &01011 TIIIliAII, .AID PACifl~ ~IJIIII

LEVY: . ~ BROS.,

I

j

,TIJitrl

Al"'l 1'or theta; CHOICE BRANDS OF CIQ;ARI,
Eqnalln quality ~be .!lEST HAY AN A goods, at one-half tlleir cost. Call and enmlne betote b'IJmg
PLANT.A 'HONS· AT l &AN FELIPE.
- FACTORIES .I..T GILROY,
1

NEW YORK.

.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
124WATERSTREET, C

LARGE AND JI'I.Bilt ASSORTHEl'IT OF 8JGARS ON HAND-ORDERS PROIIPTL"r
FULFILLED.

MEW YORK,

A; C. L. ld&ru,

Importer of and Dealer ba

AND SEGARS,
Wo. IH Pearl Street. NEW YOB.IL

JULIAN. AllEN,
· Seed-Leaf and Havana

'
TO::EJ..A.Oqe>,

172 Water Street,

,

. ~.

J. F. 0. KJ:nm.

A., t, L. & O, MEIER,
FOBW~G

.
'

""'

'Commission ·Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver Bt, New York.

Y.

Address by POet, P. 0. Box ,'li171.
Speel•l attention pW to tho f orwvdlng of Tobilcoo
s-

\ofot"etgneownt!"iea.

l

fREY BROS.· &~· co.

Manufacturers of ,FINE CIGARS, and

·'

D. E • . MOSEL.Y,
•
DEALER IN .
HAVANA & DOMESTIC

I

LEAFs·t lOBACCOS
n'.- h- . t . N y
'111'~1·1

• ' .LY.Ll' • . '

•4

ec es er, . •

_ ·.=.;;.....,..:;;.'..;....;._.---------

'-

.

.

T B mIT 0 B.A. C C 0 J: LEA 1\~

SEPT. '301

.

.

"WM. A. BOYD &

StelDer, Sm.lth Bros. & Knecht,
r J>JtALE'RS Uf ALL ,KINDS 01"

•

.And Mdi\vfa~s of and Dea"UN in Ci,ar6.

THOS. W. CRoMER.

• 225 RACE STREET, -:- PHILADELPHIA.

C.. •

A

'BOYD,

•

•

.J.A.J(E8liALLAY.

-

DEALBRS IN

..

TETJ,ER
BROS ,
----

H. WILKENS

Packers, Commisg!on XerahantfJ, and Wholesale Dealers in

a

NO. 181 WEm' PIU.'l"l' STUE'l', :BAL'l'IKOllE,

117 North Third Street:.Philadelphia.

or

MAHUPACTUURS

JUJm.Am),

;TOBACCO, ~ CIG!B AND GIIBBAL CllMIISSION .
I

B~CKER.

BECKER

CINCINNATI.

~E. A.

1

No: 14:3 Firat Avenue, Pittsburgh.

l

•

c.: BROTHERS~'L. BECK~:

D~S~

'LE , .A..~

'

1

And Matl&acturers of all Crades of Cigars,

•

,o. S _N.

"

ate:r st., Philadelphia, Pa.

.......

Tobaccos •.,8

;=:::=::;:::::;;=;;;~~~~~======~
,
Wholesale Dealers ia

2?

NO. 3WZ.JIIORTH THIRD STREET,. PHILADELPHIA.
assortment of

M •.~ ANArHAN tc CO.,
PACKERS, ·~ COMMISSIO. MERCHANTS,
AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

:2:20 NOIITH THIRD ST., PHII.2ADELPHIA.

FJNE CONNECTICUT SBED-WF

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

-rOBACCO,

153, 155 A 57 JefftlrtiOil ATe.,

ED. NIDlANN.

__

.And OommiBsion Merchafits.

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofTAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft alld w!U
make further CASH advancet. bn receipt of Tobacco.

18 South Charles St.,llaltimor~, Md.

ALSO

Offlc~.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

LB.AP TOBACCO,

COMMISSION BR0KER,

F.

w. ~OHRM-'\~N,

-

•

o.

.

P. 0. Bex 3112.

Will fiYe their penoual ~tentlon to the aale

.

ad par

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

'

liOGLJ!;N & PEASE,

'

"

•*-•ocs,,

a

ST. LOIJIS,

~

•

LOlJfS~LE

.&liD

Office 111 Tobacco ~. Shoclloe ,Slip,
' '

BICIDlom>, VA.

.·v~cii~&IIIIASIRO
,'~n~hanLW~for.~,.. PO~Bc!m~~H·.

·• LQ

.~uzuloy ·~.~~!-!~~ w~~ks, :~~:i~ ~-c..~!~~~ c~.. BBIPE

C.oiiUIIbdon Jle.l'Cl'llaant,

CB

A:.::I'ALO ADVERTISEMEYTS,

~~~
~~ ~ ~

f

I

.

TBOI. B. CHALJIEB!I, 51 Bee-.a St., 1{. T.,k_ •t;..,k of'Bstra••

27 South Second Street,
•

Branda of Smo1doa Tobacco.

"a~T<::)G.A''

~illeral

DAYTON. OHIO.

M0

·w.' STONE,
AND

I /

.............. CTUam n

DEALER IN WESTER.N

st Louis

•

1

J. E. HAYNES!

~, --~ t
d ·T b· .
. aan\u.~C
:a.re
o·acco,
AND CIGARS.

,

:HO'C'S!B,

Cllue of

IIOF'Liben Ad-:ancea made 011 ConaiJr'IDlenla.

l<IJCOLASUJI,

!~t,DICK,

The Most Perfect Machine in •~o~
LYNCD'C'II.G, VA.
the World for all g~ades
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
R. A. MILLS,
m 'C'SE rrr· ALL FmST-CLASs
TOBACCO BROKER

LEAF ' AND BAVAN! ' .TOBACCO~ J~~!lt~..! ED· I.E AF 'l' 0 BA cc0,
.Al

•

0

iole Owner &D<J:_Manufactorer qfthe World-Renowned

Cutter·.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md. - - - - - - - - - -

jOI. 3 c ..- .

JOBIV

Tobacco .

Leaf Tobacco.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

LONE !~~~!.D ~~!

PEASE'S

· NOWHN~, 10UNGER & CO., -

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

, 110WRed Braado of Vlrflnla SmoklDr Tobaccoe,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

G.R. M. MARRIOTT CODI~~~~~~ANTS,
TOBACCO;

w. CARROLL, ..

L. SC11JIOIUfL

I

,.

.).

Read .the TOBACCO LEAF.

Exchan~

And Dealer in all kinds of

B08ttnt.

Sole Maaulacturer of the Famoua Rlld WorlQ..l{o..

N. E. Cot. Vine and,. Front Streets. .

CIN.CINNATI, 0.

Wharf~ .

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

CINCINWATI, o.
LeUISVILLB, K:J'•
CLARKSVJLLB, TeiUl.

P. O, A~,
(JIJICDr5ATI, O.

HAv .A.N.A..
COMJt}!UQA~co~}c!l~~ANT, saea La.ETobacc~
go LOMBARD STREET,
18 S,!!\~~!4 !~}Jli!T•
(One
door west of
P!.oe),
BALTIJIORE liD
•
BALTDIIORE, MD.
'
'
•

KANtJF ACTtJitJ!lB OF CIGABS. · •

l2 • Central -

Leaf Tobacco,

.

•

In LEU; a.nd ltUNliTAO'l'URED

;JN ALL KINDS OF

L w. GmiTB:ER; lL.Rig!!A!~~~}lODIR

Liberal odnnoeme11ta made 011 coaolii"'UUIta to rAJ
oddreoa.

SPlliNGriELD, lU.S8.

• •

TOBAOOO,

E. R. W. THOMAS,

EODISSIOB IKRCHAI!l'&

'

BIDW"&LL.

COKKISSION KERCHANT ..

126 Vine Street,

0 H I 0 SC 0 N N E C T .I CUT

4:6~'Front 8~.7 CtD~nnati;

BALTDIIOR.E, MD• . ~---------

.

:io. 20 HIIDlpdeA Street,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

BEDTR.Y MEYER.,

-

GENERAL

.

Boston Advertisements.

:wmou,:r.m., ·
·
T 0 B A C <J 0 LEAP TOBACCO BROKER,
A. ... LBlUlCKT.

''u~ ~- sou.CI.-Top - 01.ga:r
·JU:ou.1CI.."
lit ARCH STREET,
~HILADE{..P~IA.,. ~.&..

-

And 71 West Front St., Cincbmati,

87 GAy STREET,

· 92 Lombard and 5 Wa.ter St.,

a co.·

Connnininn MerchaRts and Jobm

ll'e. 4 COLLEGE BUILDZKG,

Alld Whol-1• Dealer 1'1

w. DRESEL ct co., '

F~!L~~~!Tr.~s~ coe

COIOilSSIQN DII.ClWn'S FOll SALE 0!' SAKE,

..ERLEI'II.T
....
JULIUS VET....

------·
~-~---------H. BlUTH
& €0.~

J . F.

COMMIMIO:N MERCIIAJiTr

63 Ezch&nge l'le.ce, Baltimore, Kd.

Cigars, Plpes, Etc.,

OmCE : Nc. 139 NOII.'l'K 'l'mll S'l'BD'l', l'BILAD!Ll'mA.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

BROKERS,

TOBACCO FACTORS

.

GRAVES~

PACICJlR. AND Dll.ALIUt IN

Hlll.o.._urs.m..,l!

G. GIESD.

TOBACCOS,

E. W. DICKERSONi

G. W.

MANUFAGrURERS OF

COI!ISSION !IRCHANTS,

,

Hlartford, Conn.

CONIIIECTIOUT LEAF TOBACCO

XAIIU!'ACTUUD L1W' .UD BJIOEDIG

{Or where lt is regularly packed.]

No. I 34 MAIN STREET.
~lsa '

Tb•

GIES·KE&NIEMANN

.~

l:~o.rei2it a.J!!i ·Dom8stic . Leaf' ··Tobaccos.

,

Packer> anti• Dealers in.

NiRVE '• -sold by Flrst.cl - D•···
1
throachout the United States, and we clai~ it
to be tM "BuT" I'IN&· CD'T Toa.cco tJa&.t Call
be made. Tb.e Wholesale Trade a Specialt7.

TOBACCO

..

And Dealer Ill

NERVE
'

SOUTH CALVERT ST.

~

. t

And other Bra.adi oC

N -U F F ,

·- ·

--

. l. L·. :& F. SISSON,

MANUFACTURf.RS OF

s~

~

Bta.te Bt' . Hartford. Conn

Maaafacta.ren of the Celebrated

SNUFF

ROFFMAN, LEE ct 00.,

"LEAF" AND KANUFACTlJRED TOBACCO

t

PAillR, HOLMES &CO.,

R. STARR & CO.
·

T

.~~~.. -WESTPHAL',.

.

·CDNNEC:TICirr SE£0 .LEAF

SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Spoelal.-

CJ
B.&LTJI[ORE•

,

~e~d-Leaf

CO. .ISSIOl' ' JIERCHAB'r1

iDETROlT, KICH.

·~LTIMOR\.fLl~AM

3~ North Water at., Philadelphla,· pa.
Manufactured and Leaf

~

:

CDrODOJATI, OHIO.

Brand of Cigars

LEAF, ·' 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT $TRE·ET,
NKAK LoJIBARD STtR&T,

-

·-'.

CONNEOTIO-Ul' SEED LE'AF
Fine-Cut Chewing & SIRoking Tobacco
-TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS IN

·~.- m
E. GKIIW.
MeDOWEL~ & CO.,
r.....
COBISSIB
for the . sale of all kind!\

A!re11ta for "El

I.l(

Aa.d a var!ety of other grades of

ED. WISCHM:EYER & co.,
Commission Merchants,

i

.

AlYIDRO.S IA,

HY. WiSCHMEYER.

CO

CIGARS

Maaufacturen of the Celebratecl

JiO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTDIIOIUl, MD·I
.

T O B A .- 0

. &"

1!1
·
Foreign and Domestic.
Leaf
Tobacco,

E. BAIBERGER & CO.,

I

\

SPENCE, BROS. & CO.,

W eil, Kahn & Co., ,.
(Successors to S. L owaN THAL & Co.)
Manufacturers and Wholesale !>Caters in

-

Tobacco,

w.u.

WI TRWCD1
1JI N~Water s~!: ~o~.!:rar: ~v~Ph~adelphia.
pACKER_S, C!Li\!!L!~~!:9!L I¥ERDHA.NTS. CIGMl~-&
, l34 Main St., 'Crg-cinnati, 0.
F.

~

40 '& 42-M-':~KET ST., Hartford, ~

ALL XJJfDS OF
.A.utON KAHM·

Dut.&JLS

,..

. "rGB:.A.cco,..,

, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

jACOB WBtt-

r

C9nneetl.ent

NO. 112· WEST TEIIRD BTREiET,

Agenta1 111. FALK, 354. Bo.,..ery, If, T., .. BATTilf BROS., , lo&3 If, Third St., PbJJa,

. .-.IP'O.O.D1V.4.R.D, Q.4.R.RB7!7! & 00.,

·

t· .
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THE TOBACCO-YIELDS OF growing tobacco in this viclnity, having become sa tis- into the fire, calling aloud in an agonized tone: "There, thing from the belief and practice of the heathens who
SANTA CLARA.- The re- lied of the money there is in the venture.
take and smoke 1 Be pacified, and do not hurt me 1" were in the land before them.
porter who is writing up the
Among them are G. T. Headen & Co., 100 acres, Ha- This was construed into an act of devil-worship; but
"When I entered the church," says · M . :Ar.-ecboot
I
:iJJC.A.NUJ!'.A.crfJBZBS OF
agricultural resources of van a. These partie& are located about four miles south the missionaries 'said that they were unable to discover ' I I found that · the . order and regl!larity __wh\c,b had
)
Santi! Clara County for the of Gilroy, on. the same class of soil as the San Felipe any such worship _: ''the Indians, on the contrnry, abhor hitherto distinguished the sisters .-were ent~rely go~e ;
San Jose Mercury furnishes' fields. TJ;!ey are putting up five curing-hou~e,s, 40xioo the devil, tnipking he is always intent upon doi~>g . them lheir.natural and .unpretending manners, thetr attention
\
r
th e fQllowing able and inter- feet. Their crop looks finelr and they wtll ma~e a some mischief by the agency of the white people." 1'he to ·discipline--all had vanished. In it.s pla~e I discov,e~ed
.AND DBALZBS IN
esting descrip tion of the to - handsome thing. ;Hosea Osgood, 25 acre~ Flonda ; Franciscans had noticed a century earlier the belief of an unusual degree of negligence im tbe1r walk, a ~ld
bacco fields in and around James Wood, 70 acres, Flo.rida; and a Chinese Com- these tribes that there was some peculiarly close COil · ness in their looks, a strange confusion altogether; ~htch
Gilroy: The main objects pan.y, zo acres, Florida. Frank Martin, near Holli ster, nection _between the Eurp peans and the evil spirit of' unquestionably .sucptised me at furs~ ; but W.ht_c~, }
NEW YORK.
76 PARK PLACE
of,interest in this vicinity 40 acres; Briggs Brothers, D<!a r W:ftson.ville, 6o acres; whom the E11ropean missionaries preached.
endeavored to explain by the extraorrdt_nary & bhm1ty. o
are the tobacco -fields which, J. Duncan, 20 acres; R; ·W.C-orneH~ s acres.. , Ne arly , When human beings wer~ admitted by dpath to ,dos~r . the ceremony. All sat down in deep silence. EbP.Dez.e~
through the new process dis- all th ese parties have license to use the Culp process. , communion with the' tobacco-l oving spirits of th e otjler B) shop p,ccupied the principal sea-t, an? ~ttered a f~w
cover-ed by J.D. Culp, are Several persons in different portid'us of t he State ha e w?rld, it }Vas considered. an act,of P,iety to prpvide. th em _hal f~broken sentences in ~llusion to ~he dtv tn~ sole~mty
getting a world -wide re pu- also purchased _tbe right to-cure tobacco by this-method. wtth the means·of smokmg. So recet:1 t an aqthon ty as now to be performed, whtch, accordt ng to his ~IOUon6,
tation. The fields owned These are: Watkins & R.itthie, Lake County, 40 acres; "Sam S}i:ck 'i speaks of the b8rial of the tobacco-po uch was o rdained by G od . He th en tu l!'ned to one of ~he
by th e Consolidated To · 'B . .C. Langdon, Sa•1fa Barbara, 30 acre's; Dr. Howard, with the dead: ' When F ather Hen1;1~p.in
am'an gst youn_g'er sjsters, an .:l ord ered her to pr6c1,1r~ fire, whtch
.batco Company, of which Los Angeles, 40 acres. Th e company have hitherto the "Issati Nadouessans~' one of them died suddel)ly ~ 1:1! di d. "H;e li ghted h is, pipe, drew a .long puff', a~d
Mr. Culp is Superintend ent, bee n unwilling to encourage the grow\ng of tobacco;in from tti e' b1te of a ratt lesn ake, and the mi ssionary was fterward slowly blew out what h e called ' t?e first VICa re' lo cated on the San F e - this vicinity, and bave ' in many instances refuseda to present at the fune ral ceremony. -The mou rner~ Clam- 'tim Of the day.' ·In a dig nified mann,er, he w1thd re,w. the ,
lipe, about eight mi les from grant license to use their curing process. ' T he reason oured round him, telling him that he "must give t-he pipe from his mouth , raised his eyes toward ~eaven an_d
Gilroy, and compri se 170 of th is was that the enterprise was n!! w, and the com- departed some tob acco of Martinico, that he might have said,' B rethren at1d sisters, u nite.' All now lt ghtedthetr
acres, exclusive· of - road- pany paving )ts market to make, a ·failure or two from some th ing to smoke.'' The good mission ary-told them respective pipes, an d, like D(lvices illl the art o_f smolm~g,
ways, buildings, etc. Th ese unskilful cu!tivation. would have a disastrous effect on that there was "neither smok ing nor eating in the. lost no time in blowing o utlthe smoke, whtch 1n ten ~m- fields are pl an ted to Havana the reputation of the process, and p e rhaps r end er it country of souls"-a statement they regarded as absurd . utes so completely obscured the , roo'!l !Jia,t __no object
0
tobacco and p romise an practically worthless. On this account permits were "I made them a present," he says, "of }wo fa thoms of could be discovered. T he elders tdoked u po? the- ~~uds
abundant yield, some of the granted oniy to those who had bad experience in tobacco our black tobacco; they love it p assion• tely; the ir own of smoke, which s urrounded t heir ' lieadS',?wrth·reltgw us
e'arly plarted havin o- ~t- c;ul ture, and . who it was known•would strictly follow the is not so well cu red, nor so stro ng as that of Martinico, awe." T he ceremony ~a:S1 otd~re-d• tQ')<tSt ·czne hour ; .
tained a bight of five feet. instructicms g iven. Now, the company having more of which I made ·them a presen t. I told them it was but, d uring the first qua-tter ,.qf. an. hpur~ many of. ~he
All of the plants are grG>w- fully p erfected the process by, several seaso_ns' ex peri- for themselves, npt ,for the defunct. T hey said, ' Very sm okers ioufid the a tmosph ere i ntolerable; The _rou nger
ing fin ely, and cu tting wili ence, and being more full y prepared to give i ~structions, well,' arid sat down and-fell a-smoking; taking no further sisters looked implorin gly towadls the : d odr, -wtth fa!=~
commence th is week. The besides: having established a market for the tr produ_ct- notice of DJY discourse." - A lthough th ey made theoreti as pale as death. 'u E very one," ~ays. _the visi~!JJ:, ~ '-'!"as_
tobacco yi'elds two crops to ions, will grant license. to all persons who can· furmsh cal objections to the- missionary's doctrine concerning more or less unwell, and 'never did I wt tll ess ·so' stron~ a
one setting, and it is esti- the proper recommendations. The price charged for the uselessn~ss of tobat:co _to the dead, they accepted it desire to depart." The rigid elders , however, were illmated that the ccimpan~ the use of the process is 20 per ceftt. of the gross crop. practically by makin g olu;e of the coveted Martinico for exorabJ:e :·_ it was a feast of obligation. "Only hen the
•
will ge.t tl1is ·season nearly This seems to be a pretty large per cen t_a <>·e, but.when themselves.
· · 1
'
clock announced the 'tennination, of the hour was the
$>
·
if not quite 2,ooo pounds it is taken' into consideration that the 111crease
m th e
Latrobe, in his conspectus of t_he feasts· ob ~ erved
b.Y mee t't~g d'1sso_I ve' d ; an d , b eI'tevt· me • no one was behind
h in
to the acre. Owing to the value-of the product •is about 75 per cent., it will ?e the Del aware Indtans, speakmg of what he calls the1r hand·~ e.ffectmg a retreas for the ;purpose of breat g
backwardn ess of the season seen that it leaves a margin for a handsome pront. "Fifth Festival," g ives a curiou a ccount of their em- fresh atr."
•
·
I
the
worm
h1s
got
into
the
While
we
were
in
Gilroy
the
secretary
received
com~uploy~m;nt
.~~
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celebyation.
This.
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is
A
S~AKESPEAiUAN
€
HEWER.-Mackbeth,
remarks
. ..85 BO~Y, ' )'TEW YORK. .
'
T fields, but tbe warm sun and · nications from consignees in the East acknowledgmg observed m • lionoil o~ fire, _wht~,tt they constd~r. a~ the the San Fraccisco N ews Letter, mu~t have been a toADoLPII X....
LoUJI 8Pma.
the energetic measures of receipt of shipments and expressing pleasure at the first parent of all lndta?- . tnbes.
!he ~re spuu ~s a~- bacco chewer as his wa of life had fallen "into the
the Superintendent cut its ql!ality ofl tl;le goods and the conditi_on in which tltey tepded· by twelve subordmate "mamttos.
(Mamt11 ts
•
'
{" Y.
operations short; and no had arrived, and ~tatmg_..,o ., lija - th'ey cbu_ld "not sup- also th e name of.,. that: gi-!!at. god ~ho is above all the sear anu ye 11ow 1ea ·
_ .......__
damage of consequen ce has ply the demand. The probabi lities are that the com- lesser gods of sun; moop, earth, fire, ater, and the rest).
T OBACCO BY THE CAR•.LOAD.-A train of eighteen
I
~
MANUFACTURERS bF THE ~
been su~tained. The build- pan'y will be comphlled w'·~ ~nt l additlona ' rooms and E ac h deity, ·greater and -minor alike, finds the odor of ca rs, carrying 874 cases ,r leaf t~bacco, was shipp_e d _to
ings on the place, altnoU:gh double their forceti of workmen in .order .to sattsfy the tobacco · grateful w)len 1t rises as i cense into his nos- N ew York over the C. . C . & I. R ailway, from Mtamls·
"ONWARD~
MANUFAcTuR:R OF
large and numerous, will be market which is' ctowd ingthe m. This"tobacco bqsiness trils. "A large oven," . says Latrobe, " is bu ilt in the burg,.O., ·recently.
taxed to their J ullest'capa- is destined to be a great thi ng fo,r Gilroy. T here is midst of th e h ouse of sacrifice,' consisting of twel ve pol es,
"UNCLE D:hN ' L.~'-A cotemporary asserts that Daniel
city to accommodate the hardly any land in the vicinity that is not ada pted to the each -of a different species of wooa. These they run
crop. Several of the houses growth of the plan't, and next season we may expect to itO to the ·gre und , tie them, together at the top, and cover Drew has commenced ,ti!e use of· chewing tobacco. · So
And Dealera m
TOll.ACCO I '
are npw undergoing refit- see mQie than' treble the present i!Creage of the weed. 'them entirely with blankets Join ed I close together, so many men die now be(Qre reachiRg the age of xoo years,_
Sl'mAL :aJWnis.
NEW YORK. ting for the purpose of more As the product- increases, of course n'lartuf:tcturing fa- that the whole a ppears like a baker's oven, ·high enough th9.t he does not feel a'S if he coilld afford to ignore any
·
NEW Y:6RK.
perfectly curing the leaves cilities will be extended and "the citywill prosp er in pro- nearly to ad~ it · a mar~ stapcd ing uprigl11. f After dinner of the commonly a pprov.:d mea~s .ofprolonging life.
for wrappers. Jc has been pOrtion.
'
, •
•, \ the oven is heated with twelve large stones made red
TOBACCO iN ALAnAMA.-A c.:orrespondent writing from
asce rtained that the alter,·
hot. Then twelue men creep into it an& remain tpere
1
~ nation of temperature from
as iong as they can bear the heat. Meanwhile an old Huntsville, Ala., rema 1{5 :
Tobacco wouldpay finely,
the warm' dars to ceo! nights, TOBACCO IN RELIGIOUS WOR- man ( the elder, or presbyter) throws in twelve pipes {ull here, yet nobody rai!'<es any to sell. Fortunes could ~e.
althoug h it does not injure
SHIP. -; .;
(p ipesfuls) of tobacco upon the hot s,tones, w!lich oc- made by en ergetic wot Ring ~en, bu t the mass of whtte
PACKER & DEALER IN
the quality of the tobacco,
•
casion s a smoke almost powerful enough to suffqcate men w~n ' t work save j~ t~e pobrer counties. Strange ~
m akes the leaveS< rather t oo
Tobacco has been used in Europe and A sia, re marks the ersons thus confine cl; so that, upon theil' being tp say, m the "poor'er counties you find mos~ thrift, best
WAREHOUSE.
a Wrl' ter in Co"
e's Tobacco Plant, ever since its first in- takenP ou t, they geberally fall down in a swo(m."
:r
•crops•. most money• 1because they have w hzte labor•
.Uoo :Cull Uue• of' Clga...,.lllaa11t'aetou-etl &D4 tender for wrappe rs ; h ence
1.19 MAIDEN [-.A..NE,
1 f 1 h •
traduction, either as ·medicine, qr as l oad, or as a luxu ry
h
d
a.Ok:lng Tobacco.
1
In tb.is ':eremony of the Delaw_ares t e t l~ee. sa~re . , R -eAL .HARD WoRK.-A cotemp orary re~ arks that
. ·::1.'\'Fe-vr;o; York. 531SOUTHSECONDSTREE~ sev er a o t le ouses are and. plea§ure ; nei~her Christian nor Tur~ ~ver dreamed
being
lathed
and
plaste
red
the
sm
oking
of
a
ptpe
tobe
an
act
of
rehgwn.
'
IndPed
u~es
of tooa cco. appear to be umted-_the sacrrfice !?r the d"ffic\1 ties attendant upon the breaking ofi the habii
PHil, A DELPHIA.
E. v. Hawea a; Son, Bridgeport, CoDA.
for the puipose of k eeping the reverse-was rather the case; the weed was known gtft, ~~e g~atefult~~nse, and the pr,oc~nng of an e~s.tatlc- ~ofchewing_ tobacc o were neyer more vividly described
up an even tempe :atu.r.e to come from idolaters; and it was, the first impulse ?on'chtiOn m the mm tsters of the worshlp. ' Latrob~ says, "than by tl:e m Hn wh o said that in freeing hi ~self from
TBE~AN
until the tobacco is cu • among strict persons, both in C
_ hriste.n&[om and I slam , m c.nother plac~, that th e t_oba cco of the lTO=IUOts and . 'the thraldom of t in: w•: ~d, 111:. cifewed seventeen papers
The Consolidated Tobacco
look upon its use as undev.out.
Kmg James asked, Delawar~s was so ex~esstve~y s_tropg tha,t they never ofcamomile.fiowers, five pounds o f_st'ck licOijce and
D E ALERS AND EXPORTE~S OF Company: has also JOO acreds in his royal religious "Coun terblaste :': "Shall we imitate smoked It a lone, but ::r>tx ed wtth It the dry le~ves '!~the slipery elm, e-at up four crash towel s, three towels; three
0
A LL Kw o s
,
in
. d , re fuse to sumac (rl!us ·glabtum),
or some
. : an d a d oz e n p ocket handkerch'te
"fs.....:.and then
SOOIETY, ·
· Fhlorida
H tobacco,
fi ld plante
a· · these beastly Ind ians, s1aves to t h e S pantar
. .
d hother
.ldherb.d 'I he
h " vtswns
h th
napkms
. .
m· t e . anna e.h . a· JOID· .the ' world, and _as yet a I"te ns from t he h o 1y coven ant o f which the mtm.sters• se_e, an t e WI wor s w tCd d ey we nt back to to'u·acco.
' .
h
1
ing t e t"wn.
JS IS not God? "
.
pour forth, d11rmg thetr fits or swoons, aye regar e , as , " • .
,
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CARTON._
HONG KoNG,. AND S:HANGHAr.-.Both. at
AI'PLY T O
NEW .YORK. Fel ipe, but the pl ants here
Tobacco was employed for three different ends in ·the mun ications fran! the htgher spmts, wtth whom they Canton and Hong-Kong-1.ndeed, everywhere m Chma
STORE, 20 2. CHATH~M:
1'. 0. :BOX, 21St
leak well and the company ancient worship of both the Americas. It was used first th ere and th en enter into close fellowship: The ~s~ of -a stranger, remarks~ writer.in L ippitttotfs lr.fag uzine,
anticipate more than an as a sacrifice or gift to the supernatural powets; st:cond- the fumes of narcotic herbs t? produce ecstasy, dehr~um will be attracted by the umque a ppearance of the
average yield. The com- Iy, as incense ; thirdly, _as a med ium of procuring insp!· and vision~, has b een found m many races at a pa,rncu- Chinese shops. During the day they are thrown
pany IS employing in ·i!s ration or special revelatiOns. The Herba S ancue Cruczs lar stage of their religious history. "The ancient Thra- entirely · open in t!{e f-ront, with the wares tastefully
lll .r,j f -iiilii DErROI'P;-HicH., W--.~ fie lds about 300 men, but of Europe had been for ages th iL" Holy Herb" of the cians(.' says Carne-rarius (in his ch apter "On the Var~- arranged on th e other three sides of the apartme_nt, a
when the cutting commences 'hidden half of the world.
ous Ways of being Drunk"), " used to walk about the ir small stairway in one corner . leading to the upper or
the numl;ler will be increased
The sun, as the great fire -god, or as the symbol of hearths and t'o -cast upon the fire certain seeds of herbs, dl'l;elling portion of the house. These shops are very
to 450. The factories are the Great Spirit, was adored by the native races of the smoke whereof would intoxicate them. The Baby- models of neJ.tness, some of them containing a varied
running up to tu~l capaci~y, America with a sacrifice or oblation of the first fruits of !onions used to set fi~e to certain frui t_s of trees, and, assl;:>rtment of ~ostly wares~ _and Oo~casionally works of
and will be pressed wtth the new-lighted pipe. The Greeks always sent towards alterwards would draw m t h7 smoke, wh tch worked ·so art; while thetr owners, wtth the.1r long queues and
PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLl·
work from this time on. Mr. the sun the first puff of the sacred calum~ts at treatie s ; powerfully in thei r head_s tt:~t it s~t ~hem madly laugh- ·costly ~ilken garm~nts, si . in' · theirplac~s: ?f _.b\lsin~ss
CATION.
Culp's late -vtsit to the East the Indian chiefs of Hudso.n's Bay sm~ked., thrice to- ing, singing, and d~ncmg.
'Yle~tus, he te_ll!> u~·- h~s! like princes in .their dr~wmg-r~oms, exhi6~tmg a qlllet
resulted in a contract for wards the rising s4n. The Comanche& of tht prairies made a yery long d1scourse on stmtlar practt.ce~: m hts dignity, and even courtlm,ess, ,stray~ery _unhke the,m~n
nine-tenths of the entire sent the preliminary puff to the 'Great Spirit, 1he next to "Commentary on the Imposture of De:v.Jls. . He ners of th'e r.aces about th,em. ,Eveq\ hne of merchanproduct of the factories. the SUD the third to the earth, ·and after these, to what- cites, from Peter ,Mat trr•, th~ rc~OU?-t of . the effect dise is duly repr~s,ented"7silks, ' te_as, f ancy ~;oods,
The parties with whom the ever th~y venerated. The n~ble -Fr:~!l c!s~an JTiissionary of the herb " ~ohoba
m , makmg drunk and lacquered wares, jewelery,. plate, t.tmep1eces, oooks,
contract was made wa nted and explorer, Fathe_r Henne_Pm, (~ho d edtcated the ~uc· overthrowing .the. senses, so that they who inhale musical instrumen.ts, bird's ,.nests, confections, drugs:
it all, but the company re- ce; sive volumes ofh ts n a! r Jttv'e t o our Protespant Wtlham the . vapor go_ fo r ~ time mad, and se~ pe(}ple walk- every thi~g that _ca_n be · c~lled, ~or; native aiid foreign,._is
served one-tenth for sale on III., out of pure admiration of h.is charade~ Jl'nd the place ing with tbetr• beads dowmva ~d, and other ·i narvel- now obtainable m the larg~ - cttles on. the coast, so raptd
the coast. There .are em- he h ad assumed in Europ~, a d who -was persecuted on lous tlilna s. if hisragrees with the account given l:>y Dr. has been· the improvement in the ~ last twenty years. ·
,played in the cigar factory that account by his co -religionists 'iv
rech t), h as re- Polak of fhe m~_?tal hall1J_cin'ation p r_oduced l~ ~he hashis~ But th~ ushering in of_ the new epoch has not entirely
90 tr.en, under the superin- corded a ma"ss of illustrations of the great place held by sm oker of Pers 1a: "'A httle stone m the Nad se."ms a baniahed the old, as witness the stores where gods are
. te ndence <Jf A. Wolfrum, Tobacco in the religious usages of , the native 'tribes of great block· wh ich he must stride over; a· gutt-er beco.!Des made and sold for silver dollats I Ay, and "warranted".
.formerly of San Jose. The the Far West. Father Hennepin visited these people a wid e s tream to his--eyes, and he _calls for a b?at ~ofeny toO--a god of )Yealth, ' 'sure ~o ma.k-ee glow lic~e;'' ~ys '
tobacco factory gives em- near the end of the seventeent-h century; the ~ngl ish him across ; mep's votcessound hkt; thunder m hts ears; the polite vender; g ods of fau weather and guardtans
ployment to 20 men who edition of his book, with his two -dedication~ to Williarri. tre"thinks he ha~ · wings and c n fly ~These effects of of health; gods for th e s\lilo.5 ~ndl for · the farmer-for
are superintended by J . N. II~., was publis!Jed in x6g8. His ~ rst volume has 'a~ its ecstacy, in wh ich mi~acle is _ma,tler ~fho.urly;'expefienc~: every c~ndition of life, eve_zy _emerg~ncy; and' at all
p A.CXERS Oil' SliiOKillrG TOBA.OCO Promptly supplied, at reduced pi-Ices, with theoe
FloY.d. ' Seven d ifferent frontispiece an excell7n tly draw~ ptcture of a t;ak~d map •<J.re regard ed in Persta as h•gh reh,gtous dev~ top_men_ts. prices. Am~n~ the most ifttr~chve of th~ shops are _the
brands of cigars are made, with a calumt;t, who -IS not unlike the classic Men;ury: The snuffing "cohob?,'' ~s. a; mp?rum o entenng mto fruit and flower-staps,_usually adorned ~1th ~retty bird·
ail called ~y California with his caduceus, which the cnlumet much resem- religious communication wtth the powers of ~he unseen cages, while Jvhn_ Chmaman ~eals <Jut his d_am::y ~a~es,
names. Of tobacco the re bles. Hennepin emplpys a whole chapter in the de- world was witnessed IJy ColUmous ~t the time of. the served in exquistte porcelam . or .glass, wtth lavtshmg
1
&
•a re three brands-" Peri- scription of" the ~reat pipe or calume!." It was ~n di!i,C O~ery of he West ~!ldia_l~~andS'. The datur~ see.ds, salaams and G:ourtlywords. Few visitors at Canton will
Solella;lacl:tllm-,
1~ WATER ST.. K~Y. CITY. que," G old en Thread," and essentially sacred Implement. "I shoula have <:,ertaiJJ ly which· have been us.~d 1,11 ciVIlized lands by-thteves to fail to recall the shop of the venerable Sao Qua on Old.
CoMELJMGVILLK, N .. Y.
"Granulated." There are perished in my voyage" he says, " had ·it not beerr for drug• t he • drink of their victim>, we te ' given by the China :Street, or the gentle breed,i ng of the accommodatwo · grades of "Perique" this calumet or pipe." He and his brotber missionaries Darien Indians to their ~hil~r_e r i_n or~er to induce the ting owner with his f~osted hair and long wadded gown
and three or four grades of made co'n stant pacificatory use of one of which had been state of deliriou> prophetic vtswn, m whtch they reve~led of dark si)k. Hu~e stlkeJllanter;_ts ~ung at the entrance,
the •· Granulated.''
The presented to them ; they invariably sc;nt it i.Rto villages hidden treasures. In both Nor th and South Amenca, and at the. upper end was the iruevitabTe altar, never
shipments for the past Jort- with the men whom they di spatched to buy provisions tobacco was usetl for such putposes, the ~moke invari- wanting in either dwel[ing or P,lace ~f ~usiness, ?D which
night have averaged $ r7,• for them.
The calumet was not only regarded as a ably being swallowed, and. the str.onges~ kmd employ~d. fresh offerings .of tea, cakes, and frlllt were la!d ev~ry
sao worth per week, and special gift from the ~un or Great S_Pirit to the .tribes, Ap into xication brought on by the contmual swallo~mg morning; and mcense burned perpetually.
~he. old
will Qontinue at this rate but they considered hun tube the ongmal and archety- of tobacco smoke was regardeq by the North Amepcan man said .the fire had never once gone out smce (he
until they can enlarge their pal smoker. TheS;oux, according_to Father :S:ennepi n, Indiall tribes as a supernatunil condition ; and al~ the days of his grandfather,-who bui1t an~ furnished the
works and find room for looked toward the sun when they hghted the p1pe; and, illusions that visited them werb takeq for revelatiOns. house to which Sao Q..ua had duly succeeded, and,
more hands. The company presenting it to him, cried out, "Smoke, 0 sun!" The .. By smoking tobacco,- the s~rcerer~ of the . Brazil_ian which' his s,o n would inherit after him. S~id so!l was a
have ptenty of ,tobacco On Osages would begin a military undertaking by smoking tribes raised them to ecstasy tq. thetr convulstve orgtes, frolicsome little fiv~-year-old, exuberant wtth bmsterous
pand to keep their rna-· a pipe~ with a prayer of this sort :-'' Good Spirit; come and saw SP.irits.'' J ohn Nieuho.lf;_ who sailed fr.o m the mirth, tbe child of Sao Qua's o_ld age and his insepara·
chinery going until after the down to smoke with me a" a friend! Fire and earth, Texel to Brazil in r64o, and r ~~med there until 1649, ble companion. It was beautiful t? se~ them thus to1
next crop comes in. The smoke with me, and help me to overthrOIY my foes." has described tha huge stone ptpes used by the Tap- gether the weary old man seemmg to grow young
fac tories are located in Gil- The Natchez chief at sunrise made the first puffs of his ayers .:>f Brazil: "the bowls are so big that they con· again 'in loving contemplation of the child~s , merry
roy, and . strangers wishing tobacco towards the east. The lesser deities or demigods, tain a whole handful of tobac~o at a time.'' ~mongst pra:1ks; and the little one alway~ tender and gentle
to visit them should call on who presided over the different districts of nature, were the Caribs, Rochefort (the pseudonym of the Rttter van when he approached the_ doatm~ S·tre, whose years and
'rV. L. Hoover, Secretary fond of their pipes. In an Ottawa tale given by School- Poincy, or Chevalier de P~i.ncy)-tell~ ~s, ~ach sorcerer, infirmities were an emgma hts fresh yo~ng nature
of the company, who takes craft~ the hero Wassamo is conveyed by the spirit (or Boye) has his own famthar demon,. whtch he e~okes sought in v~i': t? compre~end. At Shanghai, the reguc1. 8-tree-t.
.pleasure in imparting all maiden to the dwelling of her father, the Spirit of the in mysterious darkness by chants· a_nd to-~~cco ~~oke. Jar commumcauon by matl and telegraph, the constant
M"o. aa
necessary informatica in re - Sand-Downs, a noted range, of oceanic formation, on When several .sorcer~rs call up the1r famthar spmts at meeting with travelers from all parts of the world, and .,
gard to the works. The the south shore.> of Lake Superior. "Son-in-law," said the same time, the ,consequenl::e is apt to be a quarrel the frequent association in daily· !if~ with his CQmpaprofits arismg from tobacco the old spirit, "I am in want of tobacco.
Return to amona the· demons, anii a fight probably among the triots render it difficult for a Epropean to realize tbat
UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NJ:W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS-OF-THE J'OLL(!W culture are almos t fabulous. your parents, and make known my wishes." . He c~m- mortais. "En bet schijnt dat sy vechten."
he is 'in China at all_; tbat _is, il!- the.f~reign q~ner: ~£
~~G WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF L!QUORICIE, desires to ca~tlon Tobacco Manufacturers ~onst E stimating the yield • of plained that too few mortals who passed by hts dwellmg
It appears that the high tra i tionary place held by the city, but the natlve sect1on IS s.u~ctently Or~n~l1n
allug any of tlae numerous brand's purporting to be original an4. •enutne brands of import~QUO ~·
· bot whic h are adulterated compouada of bia brmds, rebOiled in ftlla COUiltry,: &DCi~1D some
cea coo
•
Havana tobacco at r ,zoo thought o'r offering him tobacco. " Whenever they do tobacco in the religious systems of heatben A mercia has building~, ~ostume, and cp~toms to. d_tspel }~e l~Uston.
'IDg leu tbaa llfty per cent. of LIQuorice.
pounds pe,r acre, and ' the so," he added, " it immediately reaches me." It hnpf 1 assed away in c'hristian America Its use Shang hal. 1s a busy, bustlmg, th!Tivmg busmess-mart,
To tanre maDtcfaclarero obtala1Dg PURE AND G NUIN:&:
,
price at so cents per pound, pelted at that very moment that some one who wanted ~ot en IT~ Y P deterl'orated fbrm-at least it· was sur- but is not attractive as· a residence. The taou-tai, the
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d d cings of an earlier and non-Chnsttan acknowledo-ed the supenonty of Western ctvtltzallon,
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But it is not every field that by others, when they meet with any cascade or fall of mined to celebrate the ann}versary of the )andmg of ment 0 hts peop 1e m use u 1 now ge an ar s.
e
.
68 ~A"ter &tr--t., 'lfi"w~;~April~fil1,_
will grow Havana tobacco. waters which is difficult to cross, and apprehend any Mother Ann Lee(" Ann the ~.ord ")upon the American had a 'lovely d aughter , of w?om ~e ":as w~ry proud, a~d
' Mo. ]"""" c. McA"""""'• NewjYork, D ... .-Si.-We have used over1 000 CaseS of :rout !iDe grad• There i5, however, a. large danger, throw a beaver's skin or sorne tobacco into it, shor~. The Manchester w?man and her followers set ~bo~ , he too~ gre.::t, dehg~t~ 1n ,1\ltroduct~g to . ~
o{ IJq\10rice, aud tb~.r haYe been U»iformly regular and of excellent quahty..
,
Yours Very Respectfully,
_
,
;;
proportion of our valley by way of sacrifice, to rain the favor of the spirit who sail from ~iverpool for America in 1774 ~ exactly _a cen- t~ngt,nsbed foretgners.> Admt~al de Ia Gravtere ~en
r"
lSi,..edl
P. LORILLARD &
-land • suitable fo r F lorida presides there."
The same thing came under the tur a 0 ; and they may pos~ibly be keepmg at thts hour tiOns he~ anp. het presentation to the officers of ~he
tobacco, and even this will notice of the Moravia.n Missionaries about a century th/fir~t centenary of the arrival of the ·s-ect upon the Bayonna1se, and ~emark~ o~ ~h,e fact o! . .\l~r (eet be~ng
EFERRING' to th e ~bove advet1tisemen t, we have a p p ointod :Mr. J&J:Dea C. ltlcAndre'W o'fll'ew
net $200 p er acre, afte r d e- later. "Carver relates" says Christian Ignatius Latrobe Hudson. It was determined to celebrate the great day unpre~sed-a _p (!!nt to whh1chh ,theh•ta Ott~h-/atTcallted tbfet!r
Tor1t our Eicluaive Agent in t.he VDited llt&tea for the sale of an the Braada ofLiq11orducting all ex~enses.
lt (in his "History of the Mission of the United Brethe~en b a profuse and general ob acco-smoking-. An edict attention~ It ts no ewo! t y _t at_ w .•.1e e ar ars a er
teo heret;;{ore manufactured by liS.
P':tiiERT MAC ANDREW & CO., London, England. , necessitates more labor and among the Indians in North America") " that an Indtan · Y .
d d "tected to the scattered members of the theu conquest forced up on the Chmese the Mancboo
1
capital to grow the Havana chief who accompanied him in his journey to the F alls was •_s sue '
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This Brand of Smokio.r is u dark colored aud u
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64 Broad street, New York,

!al Sizt.la An., llEW YOIX
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MANUFACTURER OF

.
(

'

'

(

lYJADDUX - BRO'rBERS;!.a;rge
. .. OFFICE, 1 '2' 1 PEARL S~ET•.. ~ ' IU -=nattnam
at., oor.

AND DEALER IN

IIW. YORK Ci~Y.

LEAF TOB.Ac·c. o,
-

,

.

Agents /0'1" tA.e foUow:!lftf? Cekbrated Brands of Tobacco:

.

No. 166 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

Lewto lllacldmt•o · Look""'t Floondea.
·" • ~ · C ,.llladd'IU: o Pocket-pieces.
Lewlo llladcbu'• Look-oct Double thkk Foan.
B . C • .lll&ddmt'O Half Navies.
~
Le'Wlo llladd.mt'o Look-out Doubleothlck Sbes. ,.. H. 0. Jll&dahu:'o Golden Eight ocnces.
Lewla lladdwu:'• Loek.-out Doa.ble-thkk Teaa. '
. G.
The Pet," Pound!.
.
_
Le'Wi• Jladdux'• Look...oot Navr Po11Rda.
J. G. DlD'• '! Mi• ·Jennle...
•
Lewie :Jiadlhu::'• Look-out Hai!Navtn.
... G . Dill'• u Our Choice •..,
.. \
:
J. G. :PUI'a Butterf!T TwiSt.
J. G.~··" GIP.'Y Queeu," Smok.in~. ,.

.

..:).

Seg~r~, ·

Everybody ought to have ooe, an4 every Ctgar

B. sf[IN:ts~i;th;gent,

.

No. 200 & 292 nowERY,
NE.W YORK .

1.0:1 Naooaa St., New Tork. · --~~----------
Dealer io &~~od Maaulacturer of 111 kinds. of Cigar.
r
and Tobacco.
.

··

•

Manufacturer of

be...t Brands o(-., .,..

; PINE CICI.A.R.S, ,
Also, Proprleto< of tho Brand

f!I£W YORK.

11

Spohr,

'ACT'U'1SRS OF AL'L KINOS OF

·· ~tic Cigars,

Cigars,

171 PeJLrl

;~~:-=;.....

' NEW YORK

lr.

149 A'l'TOR.Jl'EY STREET, •

Prop!'U!tot! of the celebrated brands u Republic"
&Dd "Hich and Dr-y." Other favorite 'brand,• made

Bowery,

to erd.er.

NEW YORK.

•

\

· TIN FOII1.

'..-

..

~.

JOHN

· ~

.J~

TIN FOIL AND BO.T'lLE CAPS,

. .. J

PL.UN AND

~

'~

tEstablished

St.·. ~ · (S · Pine· St.,

8YCAM()RE FOR SALE,
Saltable for Tobacce .Bcwr:es and Caddies,
400,000 to soo,oeo ft. t·facb and !-8, sawed to widths dry

awl&easoned, and at a low figure.
'
N .B.-consumer'S can Order 1,000 ft. or more, as a
coR

PLANING MIL:Cs

BoND ANDTKIR.D 5-rRBETS, BKOOKUI'K,

,s,SI,

Patentee atld Manufacturer of

Entirely New Styles of

WITE METAL AND WOOD

CASES.

Pate11ted Ap-ril.tGd ana Augus t utb, t86.,; May 4th,..

NO BOX MOULD,

LoNe ISLAND SAw AND

()()LO~~

.WII. H. CORE,

·

•

o""":~RK_c_IT_v._ _ _ SHOW

..mple.

()"OOKE,

liU.liUPACTU.ER OP

- - - - - - - -·- NE_w_
.v
...

M.\.NUf'ACTURBRS OP'

14.'1'

~

Dealezt In Seed Leaf" Tobacco~ ,

GLACCUM & SCHLOSSERi

I'm•

SPANISH
CEDAR·
J!'OB. CIGAR BOIES,
. Seaironea StoCk alwars on ha.ni. I

L

IOtLING KILLS, 338 Cl!.OSEY an! 163 & 16S
JI1!7L:BEl!.:BY B'l'IEJlTS. NEW YO:BX.

AND
•

Ko. 11 Bowery,

~

·297i
" Cuba
Libre9"
'
&," 6 Greenwich St., New Yo!k
-v~z dk'

'
j

a: 205 Lewis S~eet, c
DEALERS lN

l

'

MANUFACTURER OF

,8. ORGLBit;
·F tne Segars,
ta\.

·

-, 203

HAVANA

EDWARD A • . SM.ITH,

Cl~rar ManufacturerR.

IMPORTER OF- · ~ ....

.

..AXV.ACTVR&Ri OP

Aaaortment Consta.ntly on Hlllld.
Willian:~, 11. Y.

,WARDROP & DALY"

.· ;~\\l.UI . Bllll£til:-

Wangler & ' Hahn,

mmsma .CI&wm
. RIWB. F1n.e
.
-.

'

1

DiD'• "

Patent

·-.4

A

CEI,£BRATED BRAliDS OF t!o

TOSA.CCOS

ur.nopap~~er, l'rin~,

43 Liberty Street; opposite Post Office,
._

SAMUEL JOSEPHS, ',

. FACTORY

CHARLES A. WULFF,
and Ka.n ufactnrer of

'

1'6 'WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

110. 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the following

~i!Ha!IDian's

LI.IYEX

a

F . W. FEI.GNE& & SON'S,

TOBACCOS

1

fllanufaolured at PHgit'keapele, New-'York .

~7

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
lf;rORIES AT AM BROAD STR£..ET, IEWARI

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

81'

TOBACCO- BAG·s ,

STREET,

AND D&.U.-.s HC

1

Imported {<W Olgarettu, etc.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KIND

lliO

lOJIACCO liD CIGARS.

No.

MANO'FACTU&&M OF

tOBACCO SEAliNG WAk.

TOBACCO·BROKER.

FOR TOBACCO liiAI'fU·

..GIFF~RD, SRERIAN

C~MPB!~LJ~~~OF" co.,

...

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

TOBACCOS.

Mrs. G. B~ Miller & Co. Chewing aRd Smoking '74.1 J!lii':EN'TEE BT~.
Between A venues C and D,
Tobacco the only Genuine American Gentle·
NEW YOBX.
llllatl Sn;tr · Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
llose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
g"' All orders promptly executed.

.1KD IN c.u.DWELL II.~.
AGENCY AND D.KPO 1' OJ.<

SLIP,~

S~'l',

A. SHACK..

FACTUKER8 •

o£ all kinds cf

CHEWING & SJOKJNQ

llANUPACTtJll&RS OF THL CBL.EBRA.TBD

CA.lt.D,-WE beg"' lnfonn tho tnde that
are the llole Ma.,.,ftu:- of the &r-l'amed :W:"'Ila '
Cigar.&;an-OhaYinw leatned tba.t other parties contemplate \mttating them aad aab.titutJtJ.gTobaoc: of·
lnferktr quallt:f arrown in this €:ountry. therefore we cautiQD tlM public not to purchase an1-'ltaa.na Clp.ra
aot bearinyourtndemarkon.the boxes.
.
S. JAC><>BY. &; CO.

TOBACCO BBOKBBS.

OLIVE OIL, 5UBLiliiE-CA8E!I lr. .JARS.

.6"&»UUUUI

.EISIIl. ELLER & K.AEPPEL1.A.IJ-ta

· l33 PUlL

OILIJ-ROSE, TRUE KISSANLJK,

.... ~· .......

!20 I'EA.3L , S~, NEW YOBX.

w~

g

131 Water Street,
Chas. E. Flacher.l
NEW . YORK.
H. W . Fiecher.

LA.VENDER FLOWERIJ-POW•D.

W•.GAIL & AX, Vir[ill Leaf and Navr Chewin[,
- SMOKING

Cf&'AB &UTT~I.

CHAS. E. FISCHER&. BRO ..

I

LICORICE EXTKACT-liiA88 AlO> PVLV

~'IOL.BBATBD WIN:B-<J(IT

AT

~

SOLE DOLESALB' SB~LI~~ ~ .l (I ! TS LOUIS PUORlfY,
x. Rader;'a.:.~· LOUISIANA. msSISSU.ffF~oli.iDA &. TEXAS. (lLYCi RiNE

DLUIOND liiU.LIJ-POWDERJilD PVBE.

Of the Manufacture of

BALTIMORE,

BroJt:er,

IG!I IOlJI.DS.

0
~

No. M JIIIO.AD 8TIIEET,

LICORICE ROO'l'

FINE TOBAGOOS, 1

,

•

:Er.!~~::EET.,

168

..c:

DTitGPOLI'l'AN

NEW Y8RK.

CICARE"nES AND
~41 WEST
BBO.ADJY.AY,
1
:NEW YOBK CJITY,

DEPOT & AGENOY '

BROKER~

!I

...,..U oil ~·.

Q)

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO
•

Nc, 24 CEDAR STREET.·

.. linlley Brotllm'' Celebrared Russian

/II

HEN·RY WULSTEtN,

(la•n•a~ t.o

W":''-;
&·
e~~RTE.._:rry, TOBACCO BROKERS, ........~.. DERd:ESTABROOK'

.

BROADWAY,

JliE'W YORX.

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

IIANUFACTURERS.

FR.AliCIS S. KINNEY,
MANUII'ACTUll.ER 01"

501

!Of 11!1£ CELEIUTED1

TOBACCO BROKERS,

AND .ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO .&-ObCICC 0

IIIIUHAtERRToot'l.IEWYORL

Q)

~~

IN ME'EAL AND ' WOOD, A SPEClA.LTY.
("

J. S. CANS & . SON,

Df ...... tella.
X·
w
000
•. .
A 't)UQ
I
De Rosa.
UP STAIRS.
Excelsior MiJJs aDd Favorite Mills
CHARLJ:a
·· F OSBORNE
Powdered
Lie,orioe.
"
•
.
f
.
,
Gum .A.ra~o.
JAMES G. OSBORNE,· ~
Olive Oil, ~onqua Beans,
,.,

·f

-1111

kind~

SOL£ IUIUFAClUII£1S :.:;

NEW YORK.

Darius Ferry, J'r.

!6:a..G1'acturen or

_ar-

SHOW FIGURES,

, ' 21 I 31 SOUTII Wllllll STRE£1'

PINE cum TOBACCO
~ ~ ~IGABS;

~

~. Ei ~ ~
•

at~d

UJ

::!

o2J

For Fine, 'Wholeoale and Retail Trade.
. Buwos :,-Excellent, Pedque, Turki•h, Latakia,
Green Seal, Golden Bar, C O\Iiforula, Ensrlish Bird'a.Eye,
Black Spectre,
Tan, Gnlrlen
flee<", IN CARROTTI!l..
Cut,
Golden
PERIQ.UE

+"

__,

A . fl
·.

t)CD

SMOKING TOBACCOS,

T.II.S SOLa MAlftr7Ac;TUUR$ OP

ffTR RUBBIR
BITS,
5&l7 Doyer Stree~ FIFES,
Importen of all
of Bmokm' .Antolel. .

200 Chatham Square,

LQiJ'ISG N, P£CARE, ;l~rlce Pas~e and S~ick& .--P-HI_LI_P_K-.E-LL__,A_N_D_

-

. . . m.
.•

127 Pearl Street,

GOMEZ & lRGUIIBAU.

liAHUPACTU'RKI't O P'

=i 0
--=

TOBACCO BROKER

176 & 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D.

"

._....

lr1 .8~.

on hand.

. . ,.. >" '71 J'Omf STREET, NEW YOIU[, Y.w.W.s. s.
~ z Fine, Lon[ and Strai[ht Cut Cavendish ~t~~\nd

~:'· ' .~..
..

0
8c •"SURPRISE" IN FOIL .

IVANKOE S. JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ.

CHAs.G.HOYT.

JOHN CATTUS,

Jobbers would do well to apJtty direct.
Licorice Root, aeleet and ordilwy,- constaDtly

•

0
. HARVEST"

.

•

BRI&R .A.JO) APPLE-WOOD

•'--

1n an respects equal to CALABRIA.

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

L

WM. DEIUTH & CO.J

· We have no ~ents. Connmel'll · and

o• ALL G.u .ou o•

gilt ~lit fihtWillQ, .fmoll.tng,
ad 6cauulatt4
BRIGHT owEN,
. 'f
B A c·o ~.

IUNNYSIDE,.
•

llA.IIUI'AC'nU&

.M:ISCELLANE~~.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW YORK.

co.,

. INOI:L &.

SEPT. 30.

143 WATER STREET,

or .....,

Acknowledged by ~men to be tlle
best in the ma.rkef'·, .A.nd for the brand of
Licorice 8\ick

AND·E RSON, -

aad oow •t.aftd., u fona.erlT, without a rivaL Orders
forwarded throul(b thO ..-! doaauela will •
meet with prompt attent1oa.

'1 S~.DttiN() ToBAccos & SNu;F:

{i

AGE

LEAF.-

TOBACCO BROKER,

r. a. &. CJ. c.

c:lJn.'WmG TOBACJCJO,

,.R. JOHN

NTS

'

CELEBR£~ED SOLACE FINE•CUT ~ewe also SOLE

f TH~M~ ~OYT &: CO..

00.

Tobaeco manufacturers and the tJ'8de ia
general
particularly ~!CJue&tlrl ~ examine and test the su~nor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingno'IV''Jreught
to t.he highest perfection, is ~- wuler
the above stvlo of brand.

ll4- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

•rOBA.CCO

li. Y'.

'

•

Ofllcellllll,... y,.:r, 27 raur. ll'l'IU'1'.
E. C. PEASE, lltop'r, l'HOS. SliEA.lUIAN, SuJ>t.

·' 8 ~0~ ~~~i/h1lr:~~;e1!\~ms halie bee. awarded at the.
Cor• . BIXTH &J LEWIS STBEETS, Amedcan :Institute, , s~ . ,sr, ,s7,, •Sp ; Geor~a State
-

~ comrni,SSf i,Ofl
, A,, N
.,

. ~.a.

~
·

erchan'tS,

ISH CEDAR.
J

AND ALL

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

Fair, •186<J; Vir&iPia. Statf 'air, •B1o South zrolina
State Fa1r, 1870 ; P rospect P a rk· Fair, Brooklyn, L. I.,
•810•
N: E3.-.!Show eases or every descr iption constantly
onharud , andreadyfo.t; shippiQg t o an y p artofUuited
States and Canada.s. An sales warrauted as repre ..
Hnted •

•

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORk •

'

